
Adoption of the Joint Resolution for the annexation of unincorporated territory to the City of Santa 
Clarita; approval of the transfer of ownership and easement rights to the West Creek Park site (Park 
Site) and Recreational Class 1 Bike Trail (Recreational Trail) to the City of Santa Clarita; and 
approval of the transfer of the County’s Regional Housing Needs Assessment to the City of Santa 
Clarita.

SUBJECT

July 19, 2016

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012
 
Dear Supervisors:

JOINT RESOLUTION BETWEEN THE CITY OF SANTA CLARITA AND
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES APPROVING AND ACCEPTING THE
NEGOTIATED EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY TAX REVENUE RESULTING

FROM THE ANNEXATION OF UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY KNOWN AS
WEST CREEK TO THE CITY OF SANTA CLARITA (ANNEXATION NO.  2016-07),

APPROVAL OF TRANSFER OF WEST CREEK PARK AND RECREATIONAL TRAIL
TO THE CITY OF SANTA CLARITA, AND APPROVAL OF TRANSFER

OF COUNTY'S REGIONAL HOUSING NEEDS ASSESSMENT TO
THE CITY OF SANTA CLARITA

(FIFTH DISTRICT)
(5 VOTES)

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE BOARD:

1.  Find that the proposed Joint Resolution is not subject to the provisions of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) because the action does not meet the definition of a project for 
the reasons stated herein and the reasons reflected in the record.  

2.  Adopt the Joint Resolution between the Board and the City Council of the City of Santa Clarita 
based on the negotiated exchange of property tax revenue as a result of the proposed Annexation 



No. 2016-07 of approximately 1,018 acres of unincorporated territory known as West Creek to the 
City of Santa Clarita.

3.  Find that the Transfer Agreement with the City of Santa Clarita for the Park Site and Recreational 
Trail is exempt from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for the 
reasons stated herein, and the reasons reflected in the record of the project.

4.  Find that the real property which the County owns, or to which the County possesses easement 
rights, depicted in the attached map and described in the proposed Transfer Agreement, are local in 
character.

5.  Approve and instruct the Chair to execute the Transfer Agreement between the County and the 
City of Santa Clarita.

6.  Authorize and direct the Chief Executive Office, pursuant to the Transfer Agreement, to execute 
the necessary grant deed and other conveyance documents required to transfer the County’s right, 
title, and interest in the Park Site and Recreational Trail to the City of Santa Clarita with applicable 
conditions, and take any other actions necessary and appropriate to consummate said transfer and 
conveyance.

7.  Approve the transfer of the County's Regional Housing Needs Assessment allocation associated 
with proposed Annexation No. 2016-07, to the City of Santa Clarita, and instruct the Department of 
Regional Planning to take all actions necessary to effectuate such transfer.

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The City Council of the City of Santa Clarita (City) has adopted the attached Joint Resolution based 
on the negotiated exchange of property tax revenue resulting from the proposed annexation of 
unincorporated territory to the City of Santa Clarita.  The territory consists of approximately 1,018 
acres of inhabited territory generally located north, west, and southwest of the intersection of Copper 
Hill Drive and McBean Parkway. 

In order for the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) for the County of Los Angeles to 
proceed with the required hearings on the proposed annexation, the Board, as the governing body of 
the County, must first adopt the Joint Resolution. 

The Board’s approval of the Transfer Agreement is necessary so that the City can assume ownership 
and become responsible for the operation and maintenance of the Park Site and Recreational Trail, 
which are local in character, upon annexation of the territory to the City. The County originally 
acquired property rights to the Park Site and the Recreational Trail from developer Newhall Land and 
Farming (Newhall), to meet the developer’s Quimby Act parkland obligations.  The Park Site is 
comprised of a 2.528 acre portion of parkland owned by the County in fee simple and a 14.355 acre 
portion of parkland owned by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD), which 
granted easement rights for park purposes to Newhall, which in turn assigned said easement rights 
to the County.  The Recreational Trail is a Class 1 Bike Trail, overlapping and adjoining the Park Site, 
to which Newhall directly granted easement rights to the County.
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The Board’s approval of the transfer of the County’s Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) 
allocation of 727 units associated with the annexations, and instruction to the Department of 
Regional Planning to effectuate the transfer to the City is consistent with Board Policy No. 3.095 City 
Annexations and Spheres of Influence.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

The adopted Joint Resolution will transfer Four Hundred Eighty-One Thousand Four Hundred and 
Four Dollars ($481,404) in base property tax revenue from the County General Fund to the City, and 
will allocate a share of the annual property tax increment in each of the affected Tax Rate Areas from 
the County to the City, as contained in the Joint Resolution. In addition, the Joint Resolution will 
transfer Two Hundred Thirty-Five Thousand Three Hundred and Thirty-One Dollars ($235,331) in 
base property tax revenue from the County Public Library to the City Library, and will allocate a share 
of the annual property tax increment in each of the affected Tax Rate Areas, as contained in the Joint 
Resolution.  The adjustment to the County and County Library’s base property tax assessment will 
be made in the fiscal year following the filing of the statement of boundary change for Annexation No. 
2016-07 with the California State Board of Equalization.  Furthermore, the County Public Library’s 
annual voter-approved special tax revenue will be reduced by approximately $59,566 as a result of 
the annexation.

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Pursuant to Part 3, Title 5 of the California Government Code, commencing with Section 56000, the 
City of Santa Clarita adopted a resolution, and filed an application with LAFCO to initiate 
proceedings for annexation of the subject territory to the City.

Section 99 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code (R & T Code) requires that prior to the 
effective date of any jurisdictional change, the governing bodies of all agencies whose service area 
or service responsibilities will be altered by such change, must address the fiscal impacts of the 
proposed annexation by negotiating a reallocation of property tax revenue between the affected 
agencies, and approve and accept such reallocation by resolution.  The City Council of the City of 
Santa Clarita has adopted the negotiated Joint Resolution, as required by Section 99 of the R & T 
Code.

The proposed territory to be annexed to the City is currently within the County of Los Angeles Road 
Maintenance District No. 5 (RMD No. 5), County Public Library system,  County Lighting 
Maintenance District 1687 (CLMD 1687), and County Lighting District LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone 
(CLD LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone), an assessment district.  Upon annexation of the territory to the 
City, the territory will be detached from County RMD No. 5, withdrawn from the County Public Library 
and CLMD 1687, and excluded from CLD LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone.

The City provided agreement in writing on June 30, 2016 to accept the transfer of the County's 
RHNA allocation of 727 units for this proposed annexation area.  Government Code Section 
65584.07(d) encourages counties and cities to reach a "mutually acceptable agreement" with respect 
to RHNA transfers for annexations.  Furthermore, Board Policy No. 3.095, Section B(4) Annexation 
Policies states that the County will seek to negotiate agreements with any city proposing to annex 
unincorporated territory to appropriately transfer Southern California Association of Governments 
RHNA allocations from the unincorporated area to an annexing city.  The County will oppose
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annexations with any city if agreement on the number of RHNA allocation units to be transferred from 
the County to the annexing city is not reached prior to the LAFCO annexation hearing.  The annexing 
city shall provide confirmation, in writing, of the mutually-agreed upon RHNA transfer.

Adoption of the Joint Resolution by the Board will allow LAFCO to schedule the required public 
hearings to consider testimony on the proposed annexation.  LAFCO will subsequently take action to 
approve, approve with changes, or disapprove the proposal for the annexation.

Since West Creek Park is located within the proposed annexation area, the Board’s approval of the 
transfer of title and interest to the City is required so that the City becomes responsible for the 
operation and maintenance of the park facility.  Section 25550.5 of the California Government Code 
authorizes, by unanimous vote of the Board, the transfer of County parks and recreational areas, 
which are local in character and situated within a city, to the city conditioned upon agreement to 
continue maintaining them as parks and recreational areas. 

The Transfer Agreement provides that the City’s operation and use of the Park Site and Recreational 
Trail will be restricted with the following conditions: 1) the Park Site and Recreational Trail are to be 
used solely for public park, trail, and/or public recreational purposes; and 2) the Park Site and 
Recreational Trail shall be equally open and available to residents of incorporated and 
unincorporated territory, without discrimination against or preference, gratuity, bonus or other 
benefits given to residents of the incorporated area not equally accorded residents of unincorporated 
territory.

County Counsel has reviewed the Joint Resolution and Transfer Agreement, and has approved them 
as to form.

ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

The proposed Joint Resolution is not a project pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) because it is an activity that is excluded from the definition of a project by Section 15378(b) 
of the CEQA Guidelines.  This proposed action is an administrative activity of the government, which 
will not result in direct or indirect changes to the environment.

The conveyance of the Park Site and Recreational Trail are categorically exempt from the provisions 
of CEQA.  The transfer of the Park Site and Recreational Trail to the City, in order to preserve lands 
for park purposes, is within certain classes of projects that have been determined not to have a 
significant effect on the environment pursuant to the criteria set forth in section 15325(f) of the CEQA 
Guidelines, and Class 25 of the Environmental Document Reporting Procedures and Guidelines, 
adopted by the Board.  In addition, the transfer of the Recreational Trail will allow for the operation 
and maintenance of existing facilities by the City pursuant to the criteria set forth in section 15301(c) 
of the CEQA Guidelines, and Class 1 of the Environmental Document Reporting Procedures and 
Guidelines adopted by the Board, and is therefore categorically exempt from the provisions of 
CEQA.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

Upon the effective date of the annexation, the City will become responsible for providing municipal 
services to the area within its jurisdiction, including the costs for the maintenance and operation of 
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the Park Site and Recreational Trail.  The Transfer Agreement indicates that the Park Site and 
Recreational Trail shall be equally open and available to residents of incorporated and 
unincorporated territory.

Additionally, as part of the annexation area’s withdrawal from the County Public Library, the County 
bookmobile stop in West Creek Park will be rerouted.  Other service level impacts, if any, that result 
from the annexation will be analyzed in the FY 2017-18 budget cycle.

CONCLUSION

At such time as the recommendation is approved by the Board, please return one approved copy of 
the letter and four signed originals of the Joint Resolution to LAFCO, one approved copy of this letter 
and a copy of the Joint Resolution to the Chief Executive Office, Office of Unincorporated Area 
Services, and one copy of the approved letter and a copy of the Joint Resolution to the Auditor-
Controller, Tax Division.

It is requested that the Executive Officer, Board of Supervisors, return four executed originals of the 
Transfer Agreement for the Park Site and Recreational Trail, two certified copies of the Minute Order, 
and the adopted Board letter to the Chief Executive Office, Real Estate Division.

SACHI A. HAMAI

Chief Executive Officer

Enclosures

c: Executive Office, Board of Supervisors
County Counsel
Sheriff
Animal Care and Control
Auditor-Controller
Fire
Parks and Recreation
Public Library
Public Works
Regional Planning

Respectfully submitted,

SAH:JJ:DPH:DSB
DSP:JST:acn
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Resolution No.1 6—38

JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF

SANTA CLARITA, APPROVING AND ACCEPTING THE NEGOTIATED EXCHANGE OF
PROPERTY TAX REVENUE RESULTING FROM THE ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY

KNOWN AS ANNEXATION 2016-07 (WEST CREEK) TO THE CITY OF
SANTA CLARITA, WITHDRAWAL FROM COUNTY LIGHTING MAINTENANCE

DISTRICT 1687, EXCLUSION FROM COUNTY LIGHTING DISTRICT LLA-1,
UNINCORPORATED ZONE, DETACHMENT FROM COUNTY ROAD DISTRICT NO. 5,

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM, AND ANNEXATION
TO SANTA CLARITA STREETLIGHT MAINTENANCE DISTRICT NO. I

WHEREAS, the City of Santa Clarita initiated proceedings with the
Local Agency Formation Commission for Los Angeles County (LAFCO) for the annexation of
territory identified as Annexation 2016-07 to the City of Santa Clarita; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 99 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code, for
specified jurisdictional changes, the governing bodies of affected agencies shall negotiate and
determine the amount of property tax revenue to be exchanged between the affected agencies;
and

WHEREAS, the area proposed for annexation is identified as Annexation 2016-07 and
consists of approximately 1,018 acres of unincorporated territory known as “West Creek”
generally located north, west, and southwest of the intersection of Copper Hill Drive and
McBean Parkway; and

WHEREAS, the area is located within the boundaries of County Lighting Maintenance
District 1687; and

WHEREAS, the City of Santa Clarita hereby agrees to the withdrawal of the proposed
annexation territory from County Lighting Maintenance District 1687 and annexation to Santa
Clarita Streetlight Maintenance District No. 1; and

WHEREAS, upon annexation of the proposed area to the City of Santa Clarita, the
territory shall be withdrawn from County Lighting Maintenance District 1687 and annexed to
Santa Clarita Streetlight Maintenance District No. 1; and

WHEREAS, the annexation area is also located within an assessment district, County
Lighting District LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 22613 of the California Streets and Highways Code,
whenever any territory of an assessment district is included within a city by annexation or
incorporation, that territory is thereby excluded frpm the assessment district; and

WHEREAS, upon annexation of the proposed area to the City of Santa Clarita, the
territory will be automatically excluded from County Lighting District LLA-1, Unincorporated
Zone; and
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WHEREAS, effective July 1, 2011, the City of Santa Clarita has withdrawn from the
County Public Library system, and therefore, all unincorporated territory annexed to the City of
Santa Clarita after that date will also be withdrawn from the County Public Library system.

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles, as governing body
of the County and the County of Los Angeles Road District No. 5, County Lighting Maintenance
District 1687, County Lighting District LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone, and the County Public
Library, and the City Council of the City of Santa Clarita, have determined the amount of
property tax revenue to be exchanged between their respective agencies asa result of the
annexation of the unincorporated territory identified as Annexation 2016-07, detachment from
County Road District No. 5, withdrawal from County Lighting Maintenance District 1687,
annexation to Santa Clarita Streetlight Maintenance District No. 1, exclusion from County
Lighting District LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone, and withdrawal from the County Public Library
system, is as set forth below:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:

1. The City of Santa Clarita agrees that it will bear the full responsibility for the
street lighting and lighting maintenance services in the proposed annexation area upon the
withdrawal cM the annexation territory from County Lighting Maintenance District 1687 and
exclusion of the territory from County Lighting District LLA-1, Unincorporated Zone.

2. The negotiated exchange of property tax revenue between the
County of Los Angeles and the City of Santa Clarita, resulting from Annexation 2016-07 is
approved and accepted.

3. For the fiscal year commencing in the year after the filing of the statement of
boundary change for Annexation 2016-07 With the Board of Equalization pursuant to
Government Code sections 54902 and 57204, and every fiscal year thereafter, property tax
revenue received by County Road District No. 5, attributable to Annexation 2016-07, shall be
transferred to the County of Los Angeles, and the County Road District No. 5 share in the
annexation area shall be reduced to zero.

4. For the fiscal year commencing in the year after the filing of the statement of
boundary change for Annexation 2016-07 with the Board of Equalization pursuant to
Government Code sections 54902 and 57204, and every fiscal year thereafter, the tax-sharing
ratio received by County Lighting Maintenance District 1687 attributable to Annexation
2016-07 in the annexation area shall be reduced to zero.

5. For the fiscal year commencing in the year after the filing of the statement of
boundary change for Annexation No. 2016-07 with the Board of Equalization pursuant to
Government Code sections 54902 and 57204, a base of Two Hundred, Thirty-Five Thousand,
Three Hundred, and Thirty-One Dollars ($235,331) in property tax revenue attributable to the
County Public Library, within the territory of Annexation No. 2016-07, shall be transferred to the
City-Santa Clarita Library Fund, and the following ratios of annual property tax increment
attributable to each respective Tax Rate Area in the Annexation No. 2013-03 territory shall be
transferred from the County Public Library to the City-Santa Clarita Library Fund as shown
below, and the County Public Library’s share in the annexation area shall be reduced to zero.
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Tax Annual Tax Tax Annual Tax Tax Annual Tax
Rate Increment Ratio Rate Increment Ratio Rate Increment Ratio
Area Transfer to the City Area Transfer to the City Area Transfer to the City
01286 0.028684821 12500 0.027656295 15363 0.027657396
02473 0.027300763 13761 0.027509016 15506 0.021110064
02628 0.021575220 14795 0.027300952 15507 0.027657396
08715 0.028684821 14796 0.027657396 15508 0.027657396
08716 0.029430534 14810 0.027657396 15632 0.028684821
12458 0.028266821 14813 0.027657396 15644 0.027657396
12459 0.028266821 14814 0.027657396 15837 0.027657396
12461 0.027300952

6. For the fiscal ydár commencing in the year after the filing of the statement of
boundary change for Annexation 2016-07 with the Board of Equalization pursuant to
Government Code sections 54902 and 57204, and every fiscal year thereafter, Four Hundred,
Eighty-One Thousand, Four Hundred, and Four Dollars ($481,404) in base property tax revenue
shall be transferred from the County of Los Angeles to the City of Santa Clarita.

7. For the fiscal year commencing after the filing of the statement of boundary
change for Annexation 2016-07 with the Board of Equalization pursuant to Government Code
sections 54902 and 57204, and every fiscal year thereafter, the following ratios of annual
property tax increment attributable to each respective Tax Rate Area in the Annexation
2016-07 territory shall be transferred from the County of Los Angeles to the City of Santa Clarita
as shown below and the County’s share shall be reduced accordingly:

I
I
I
I
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I
I
/
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/
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/
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Tax Annual Tax Tax Annual Tax Tax Annual Tax
Rate Increment Ratio Rate Increment Ratio Rate Increment Ratio
Area Transfer to the City Area Transfer to the City Area Transfer to the City
01286 0.056755701 12500 0.055747542 15363 0.055742599
02473 0.053194170 13761 0.052709665 15506 0.065964674
02628 0.065964674 14795 0.053193898 15507 0.055742599
08715 0.051643721 14796 0.055742599 15508 0.055742599
08716 0.043339228 14810 0.055742599 15632 0.051643721
12458 0.055742599 14813 0.055742599 15644 0.055742599
12459 0.055742599 14814 0.055742599 15837 0.055742599
12461 0.053193898
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PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 2 sI-h day of Time , 2016 by
the following vote:

AYES: McLean, Boydston, ABSENT: None
Weste, Acosta, Kellar

NOES: None ABSTAIN: None

C of Santa Clarita, California

ATTEST:

City Clerk
City of Santa Clarita

/
I
/
/
I
I
I
I
/
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
/
/
I

(Signed in Counterpart)
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The foregoing resolution was on the ________day of ______________________, 2016, adopted by
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles and ex officio the governing body of all
other special assessment and taxing districts, agencies and authorities for which said Board so
acts.

• LORI GLASGOW, Executive Officer
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Los Angeles

By•______________
Deputy

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

MARY C. WICKHAM
County Counsel

By~7
Deputy

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(Signed in Counterpart)



WEST CREEK PARK AND RECREATIONAL TRAIL
TRANSFER AGREEMENT TO

CITY OF SANTA CLARITA

This Santa Clarita Park Property Transfer Agreement (Agreement”) is made
and entered into this _____ day of _____________ 2016, by and between the City of
Santa Clarita, a municipal corporation (‘City”), and the County of Los Angeles
(“County’), a body politic and corporate, pursuant to Government Code Section
25550.5, for the transfer of certain County park and recreatiqnal property rights to City.

RECITALS

This Agreement is made with reference to the following facts:

A. County is the holder of certain property rights to a 16.88-acre
County-operated park commonly known as West Creek Park (“Park”).
More specifically, said Park lies on 2.528 acres of parkiand owned
by the County in fee simple as shown on the Grant Deed recorded on
January 14, 2010, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference
as Exhibit A. Said Park also lies on an adjacent 14.355 acres of parkland
owned by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (“MWD”), a
public corporation, which on June 12, 2007 granted easement rights for park
purposes to Newhall Land and Farming (“Newhall”), which in turn, assigned
said easement rights to the County through an Assignment Agreement,
recorded on January 14, 2010, attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference as Exhibit A-i. The County is the owner of various park
improvements and appurtenances located on the aforementioned parkland
(said real and personal property collectively referred to herein as the
“Park Property”).

B. County is also the holder of certain easement rights, granted by Newhall,
for public recreational trail purposes including a Class 1 Bike Trail
(“Recreational Trail”). The Grant of Easement that assigned said rights,
recorded on March 31, 2011, is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference, as Exhibit B. The Recreational Trail currently runs over
property owned in fee simple by Newhall.

C. County and City desire to transfer all of the County’s aforementioned rights
to the Park Property and Recreational Trail to the City, for the purpose of
operating the Park Property and Recreational Trail as part of the City’s park
and trail system.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, conditions, and mutual
covenants set forth herein, the parties hereto do agree as follows:

1. Transfer of County’s Interests in the Park Property.

A. Portion of the Park Property Owned in Fee Simple by County. County
agrees to convey the portion of the Park Property owned in fee simple by County, as
well as convey County’s park improvements and appurtenances thereon, to City by
executing a Quitclaim Deed. City agrees to accept County’s Quitclaim Deed, and
warrants to County that said Quitclaim Deed will be sufficient to release County’s
fee-simple interest in the Park Property and all of County’s liabilities and obligations
thereto.

B. Portion of the Park Property Owned in Fee Simple by MWD. County
agrees to assign to City its easement rights to the portion of the Park Property owned in
fee simple by MWD, by executing an Assignment of Easement, subject to MWD’s
approval of said Assignment of Easement. City agrees to accept County’s Assignment
of Easement, and acknowledges that City shall thereby assume all of County’s rights,
obligations, and liabilities under the aforementioned Assignment Agreement recorded
on January 14, 2010 (referenced and attached herein as Exhibit A-I).

2. Transfer of County’s Interest in the Recreational Trail. County agrees to
assign its easement rights to the Recreational Trail to City by executing an Assignment
of Easement, and City agrees to accept said Assignment of Easement and
acknowledges that City shall thereby assume all of County’s rights, obligations, and
liabilities under the aforementioned Grant of Easement recorded on March 31, 2011
(referenced and attached herein as Exhibit B).

3. Use. City agrees, at its sole cost, to continue operation, maintenance and
any development of the Park Property and Recreational Trail solely for public park
and/or public recreational purposes. Unless otherwise required herein, the City’s use of
the Park Property and Recreational Trail shall be consistent with the terms and
conditions imposed upon and assumed by County in the aforementioned Assignment
Agreement, recorded on January 14, 2010, and Grant of Easement, recorded on
March 31, 2011 (referenced and attached herein as Exhibits A-i and B, respectively).

4. Consideration. City and County mutually agree that consideration for the
transfer of County’s rights to the Park Property and Recreational Trail shall be City’s
agreement to continue operation, maintenance and any development of the Park
Property and Recreational Trail solely for public park, trail, and/or public recreational
purposes, for the benefit of the residents of incorporated and unincorporated areas
throughout Los Angeles County, without discrimination against or preference, gratuity,
bonus or other benefits to residents of incorporated area not equally accorded to
residents of unincorporated area.
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5. Condition of County’s Fee-Simple Title to Park Property. Except as
otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, City agrees to accept the conveyance
of County’s fee-simple title to the Park Property and assignment of County’s easements
to the Park Property and Recreational Trail on an “AS IS” and “WITH ALL FAULTS”
basis, with respect to the present state and condition of said properties as of the Closing
Date. Except for the express representations and warranties set forth herein, each
party agrees that the other has not made, does not make and specifically negates and
disclaims any representations or warranties of any kind or character whatsoever,
whether express or implied, oral or written, past, present or future, of, as to, concerning
or with respect to the property being conveyed by it hereunder, including without
limitation any warranty of merchantability, habitability, or fitness for a particular purpose.

6. Warranties of County. County warrants that:

A. County has no actual present knowledge of any pending litigation involving
the Park Property or the Recreational Trail.

B. County has no actual present knowledge of any violation of, or notices
concerning defects or noncompliance with, any applicable building code or other code,
statute, regulation, ordinance, judicial order, or judicial holding pertaining to the Park
Property or the Recreational Trail.

7. Closing Date and Recordation. The closing date (“Closing Date”) shall
occur in conjunction with City completing its official annexation of the Park Property into
City’s incorporated borders (the “West Creek/West Hills Annexation”), anticipated to
occur on ___________, 2016.

Both parties agree that County shall prepare and record with the County
Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk all documentation necessary to complete the transfer
of County’s property rights to City as contemplated herein. City agrees to timely provide
County with certificates or resolutions of acceptance, pursuant to Government Code
Section 27281, prior to County’s recordation of said necessary documentation.

8. Indemnification. City waives any and all claims, and agrees to indemnify,
defend, save, and hold harmless County and its Special Districts, elected and appointed
officers, employees, and agents (collectively, “County Indemnified Parties”), from and
against any and all liability, expense (including without limitation defense costs and legal
fees), and claims for damages of any nature whatsoever, related to site conditions of
the Park Property or the Recreational Trail that accrue, or incidents that occur, after the
Closing Date.

9. Default Regarding Use of County Lobbyists. City and each County
Lobbyist or County Lobbying firm, as defined in Los Angeles County Code Section
2.160.010, retained by City shall fully comply with the County Lobbyist Ordinance,
Los Angeles County Code 2.160. Failure on the part of City or any County Lobbyist or
County Lobbying firm retained by City to fully comply with the County Lobbyist
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Ordinance shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement upon which County may
immediately terminate or suspend this Agreement.

10. Notices. Any written notices required by this Agreement shall be made by
personal delivery, registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the address indicated
be low:

City: Darren Hernandez
Deputy City Manager
City of Santa Clarita
23920 Valencia Boulevard, Suite 230
Santa ClaritarCA 91355

County: Chief Executive Office
Attention: Director of Real Estate Division
500 W. Temple Street, Room 754
Los Angeles, CA 90012

with a copy to: Department of Parks and Recreation
Attention: Kathline King, Planning Division.
510 South Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90020

City Clerk
City of Santa Clarita
23920 Valencia Boulevard
Santa Clarita, CA 91355

11. Counterpart. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.

12. Authorization, Approvals. Binding Nature. This Agreement has no force
and effect and is not binding on City until and unless it is authorized by its City Council,
and is not binding on County until and unless authorized by its Board of Supervisors at
a duly noticed public meeting.

13. Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence for each and every term,
condition, covenant, obligation and provision of this Agreement.

14. Severability. In the event any portion of this Agreement shall be declared
by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable, such
portion shall be severed from the Agreement, and the remaining parts hereof shall
remain in full force and effect as fully as though such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable
portion had never been part of the Agreement, provided the remaining Agreement can
be reasonably and equitably enforced.
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15. Binding on Successors. Subject to the limitations set forth herein, the
Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns
of the respective parties hereto.

16. California Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with
the internal laws of the State of California.

17. Waivers. No waiver by either party of any provision hereof shall be
deemed a waiver of any other provision hereof or of any subsequent breach by either
party of the same or any other provision.

18. Captions. The captions and the section and subsection numbers
appearing in this Agreement are inserted only as a matter of convenience and in no way
define, limit, construe or describe the scope or intent of such sections of this Agreement
nor in any way affect this Agreement.

19. No Presumption Re: Drafter. The parties acknowledge and agree that
the terms and provisions of this Agreement have been negotiated and discussed
between the parties and their attorneys, and this Agreement reflects their mutual
agreement regarding the same. Because of the nature of such negotiations and
discussions, it would be inappropriate to deem any party to be the drafter of this
Agreement, and therefore, no presumption for or against validity or as to any
interpretation hereof, based upon the identity of the drafter, shall be applicable in
interpreting or enforcing this Agreement.

20. Assistance of Counsel. Each party hereto either had the assistance of
counsel or had counsel available to it, in the negotiation for, and the execution of, this
Agreement, and all related documents.

21. Required Actions of the Parties. County and City agree to execute all
such instruments and documents and to take all action as may be required in order to
consummate the transfer of County’s property rights to City as contemplated herein.

22. Survival of Covenants. The covenants, agreements, representations and
warranties made herein are intended to survive the consummation of the transfer of
County’s property rights to the Park Property and Recreational Trail, and the recordation
of the relevant Quitclaim Deed and Grants of Easement

23. Interpretation. Unless the context of this Agreement clearly requires
otherwise: (i) the plural and singular numbers shall be deemed to include the other;
(H) the masculine, feminine and neuter genders shall be deemed to include the others;
(Hi) “or” is not exclusive; and (iv) “includes” and “including” are not limiting.

24. Final Aqreement. This Agreement and the exhibits attached hereto,
contains the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the transaction
contemplated in this Agreement and supersedes any prior agreement, oral or written,
between City and County, regarding the subject matter hereof. No contemporaneous or
subsequent agreement, amendment, representation or promise made by either party
hereto, or by or to any employee, officer, agent, or representative of either party, shall
be of any effect unless it is in writing and executed by the parties hereto.

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed and attested by their duly authorized officials, as of the day and year flrst
above written.

CITY OF SANTA CLARITA
A municipal corporation

BY:____
Kenneth W. Striplin
City Mana r

ATTEST:

BY: __________________________

Kevi T noian
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

BY:___
JoS~ph M. ont s
City Attorney

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
ATTEST:

LORI GLASGOW
Executive Officer-Clerk of By: ___________________________

the Board of Supervisors Chair, Board of Supervisors

By: ____________________

Deputy

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

MARY C. WICKHAM
~nsel~

zdeputy

7



EXHIBIT A

RECORDING REQUESTED BY: _________________________

COPY of Document RecordedNewhall Land
23823 ValenciaBlvd.
Valencia, CA 91381 ~ ~/i~ lie as No.__________
Attention; Fred MacMurdo Has nDt been compared with original.

Lob ejeAes COUNTY RECORDER
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

County of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
P.O. Box 1460
Alharnbra, CA 91802-1460
Attu: Mapping& Property Management Div.
Title & Escrow Section
Alan K. Hust&1

Recording Fee: Exempt Spabe above this line for Recorder’s use
(Government Code Section 27383)
Documentary Transfer Tax: Exempt

(Revenue and Taxation Code Section 11922) TRACT 52455-01 LOT 367
and 391 (ALL)

TITLE (S)

GRANT DEED

This INSffiUMENT FILED FOR RECCRD BY FIRSTAMERICAN
WLECO. ASAN ACCOMMODATION ONIX IT HAS NOT
BEEN EK~JMNEDA5 TO ITS EXECUTiON OR AS TO TiS

EFFECT UPON TritE.
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY:

Newhall Land
23823 Valencia Blvd.
Valencia, CA 91381
Attention: Fred MacMurdo

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO AND
MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Department of Public Works
P.O. Box 1460
Aihambra, CA 91802-1460
Attri: Mapping Sc.Property Management Division

Title & Escrow Section
Alan R. Hinted

(Space Above for Recorder’s Use)

TRACT 52455-01 LOTS 367 & 391
APNS: 2810-110-008 and 2810-105-045

GRANT DEED

No Documentary Transfer Tax due. The County of Los Angeles is acquiring title
and this transfer is therefor exempt from Documentary Transfer Tax pursuant to Cal.
Revenue and Taxation Code Section 11922.

FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and sufficiency
of which is hereby acknowledged, THE NEWHALL LAND AND FARMING
COMPANY (A CALIFORNIA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP), a California limited
partnership (“Grantor”), hereby grants to the County of Los Angeles, a body corporate
and politic (“Grantee”), that certain real property (the “Property”) for public park
purposes, located in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, legally described in
the attached Exhibit “A” and depicted in Exhibit “B”. Exhibit “A” and Exhibit “B” are
incorporated herein by this reference.

The Property being conveyed to the County of Los Angeles for public park purposes
comprises 2.528 acres and was amended from its previous designation on the map of
Tract No. 52455-01, filed in Book 1323, page(s) 43 through 73, inclusive, of Maps, in the
office of the Registrar-Recorder/CountY Clerk of the County of Los Angeles pursuant to
that Certificate of Correction recorded on May 21, 2009, in the official records of Los
Angeles County as Instrument No. 20090758065.

Said Certificate of Correction amended Lot 367. previously designated on Sheet 18 of
said Tract as a RECREATION lot to a PUBLIC PARK designation, and Lot 391,
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previously designated as an OPEN SPACE lot on Sheet 13 of said Tract, was amended to
a PUBLIC PARK designation pursuant to said Certificate of Correction.

EXCEPTING AND RESERVING UNTO GRANTOR, its successors and assigns,
together with the right to grant and transfer all or a portion of the same, as follows:

A. All oil, oil rights, minerals, mineral rights, natural gas rights and other
hydrocarbons by whatsoever name known, geothermal steam and all products derived
from any of the foregoing, that may be within or under the Property, together with the
perpetual right of drilling, mining, exploring and operating therefor and storing in and
removing the same from the Property or any other property, including the right to
whipstock or directionally drill and mine from properties other than the Property, oil or
gas wells, tunnels and shafts into, through or across the subsurface of the Property, and to
bottom such whip stocked or directionally drilled wells, tunnels and shafts under and
beneath or beyond the exterior limits thereof, and to redrill, retunnel, equip, maintain,
repair, deepen and operate any such wells or mines without, however, the right to drill,
mine, store, explore or operate through the surface of the Property or the upper 500 feet
of the subsurface of the Property for such substances.

B. All water and water rights and interests now or in the future owned by
Grantor or in any way appurtenant or related to the Property or used by Grantor in
connection with or related to the Property (no matter how acquired by Grantor), together
with the right and power to explore, drill, redrill, remove and store the same from, under
or in the Property or to divert or otherwise utilize such water rights or interests on any
other property owned, leased or designated by Grantor, and the right and power to
conduct water over or through the Property and to store water underneath the Property by
such means as Grantor deems reasonable; but without, however, any rights in any surface
waters or any right to enter upon the surface of the Property or upper fifty (50) feet of the
subsurface of the Property in the exercise of the rights reserved to Grantor in this
paragraph B. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, the water and water rights
excepted from this deed and reserved to the Grantor include, but are not limited to, all
riparian water rights, all appropriative water rights, all water rights and rights to store
water in subsurface reservoirs based on overlying land ownership, all littoral water rights,
all rights to percolating water, all prescriptive water rights, all adjudicated, statutory or
contractual water rights, all rights to aquifers, subsurface reservoirs and subsurface
waters, and all rights to take, use and develop for use any and all water that may now
exist or may in the future exist upon, in or under the Property. Without limiting any of
the reservations in this section, it is the intent of Grantor herein to reserve and except
from the conveyance pursuant to this deed all of Grantor’s water rights except as
otherwise provided herein. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Grantor and
Grantee, by making and accepting this grant, agree that Grantee cannot obtain any of
Grantor’s water rights in contravention of this deed. Accordingly, if a court or public
agency determines that Grantee received any of Grantor’s water rights related to the
Property by virtue of the subject transaction or Grante&s ownership of the Property,
Grantee hereby quitclaims to Grantor all such water rights, and Grantee shall also execute
such further documentation as Grantor shall reasonably request to further memorialize
such quitclaim.
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No failure to exercise or delay in the exercise of any of Grantor’s rights reserved in or
excepted from this deed shall impair or limit such right or be construed as a waiver of
such right. Without limiting any other provision of this deed, Grantee shall not take or
attempt to take any water or water rights (i) now or in the fhture owned by Grantor, or (ii)
appurtenant to or related in any way to the Property. Grantee shall not explore, drill or
redrill on the Property to remove or store any water from, under or in the Property.

THIS GRANT AND CONVEYANCE IS MADEAND ACCEPTED SUBJECT TO:

1. All nondelinquent general, special and supplemental real property taxes
and assessments.

2. All other covenants, conditions, restrictions, reservations, rights, rights-of-
way, dedications, offers of dedication, encumbrances, equitable servitudes, easements
and other matters of record or otherwise known to Grantee as of the date hereof.

[signature page follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has executed this deed as of the date
written below.

Dated: ~3~i rt’~~ ‘7 & ,2010 GRANTOR:

THE NEWHALL LAND AND FARMING
COMPANY (A CALIFORNIA LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP), a California limited partnership

By: NWHL OP LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company, its General Partner

By: LandSource Holding Company, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, its Sole
Member

By: Newball Land Development, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, its Sole
Member

By: Newliall Holding Company, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, its Manager

By:___

N STEVEN IkiTMMERama. Eyrecuth’c ‘.‘icc ‘rc0deitt-

Title: __________________________________

By:

Name: ‘YAn 5oø~nw
Title: Viee &~~s,dtenl
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
) S.S.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

C.

On (~,2CIc beforeme ~ T’AL~~cvc
NotaryPublic,persona11yappearedS~VE1~J r).2.iMfru~t ~ii.JO MAIUL .suthi~r~~
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s)
is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they
executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California

that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature ,{~C(~~iRULk~ (Seal)
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CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE

This is to certify that the interest in real property conveyed by the attached Grant Deed
to the County of Los Angeles is hereby accepted under the authority delegated to the
Los Angeles County Chief Executive Office pursuant to Section 2.08.168 of the County
Code and consents to the recordation thereof by its duly authorized officer.

By;______________
William L. awson
Director of Real Estate
Chief Executive Office
County of Los Angeles

Date: ‘IO-?’-/t~1 2.øo

PUBLIC AGENCY CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (CC 1190)

State of California
85.

County of Los Angeles

On ~~CIF1 day of J6_st4A41 2010, before me, DEAN C. LOGAN, Acting
Registrar~Recorder/County Clerl4 of the County of Los Angeles, personally appeared
William L. Dawson, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me
that he executed the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on the
instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the
instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal the day and
year in this Certificate of Acknowledgement first written above.

DEAN C. LOGAN

Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk

B%~QLPj
C topher M. Montana
Deputy



EXHIBIT A”

Legal Description

That certain real property situated in the State of California, County of Los
Angeles, and described as follows:

Lots 367 and 391 of Tract No. 52455-01, in the County of Los Angeles, State of
California, as per map recorded in Book 1323, Pages 43 to 73 inclusive of Maps, in the
Office of the County Recorder of said County.
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EXHIBIT A-I

Document Recorded

(on-~Vxa4Q..as~ I
Has not been compared with original.

fSrri eXQS COUNTY RECORDER

RECORDING REQUESTED BY,
AN]) WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO:

The Newhall Land and Farming Company
(A California Limited Partnership)
23823 Valencia Boulevard
Valencia, California 91355
Attention: Fred MacMurdo

SPACE ABOVE LINE FOR RECORDER’S USE ONLY

ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT
(Surface Rights)

THIS ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”), is dated as of _______

2010 (the “Effective Date”), and is entered into between The Newhall Land and’ Fanning
Company (A California Limited Partnership) (“Newhall”), and the County of Los Angeles
(“County”), with reference to the following:

A. Newhall Land conveyed certain real property more particularly described on
Attachment A attached hereto and incorporated by this reference (“Property”), to The
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, a public corporation (“MWD”), pursuant to
that certain Grant Deed dated as of June 28, 1973, and recorded in the Official Records of Los
Angeles County on July 9, 1973, in Book D5937, Page 544 (“Grant Deed”).

B. Pursuant to the terms of the Grant Deed, Newhall Land excepted and reserved
certain rights with respect to the Property, including, without limitation, the right to use the
surface of the Property as more particularly described in the Grant Deed.

C. In accordance with the terms of this Agreement, Newhall Land desires to
assign to the County and the County desires to assume from Newhall Land, the non-
exclusive right to use the surface of the Property for park purposes in accordance with the
terms of the Grant Deed.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged, Newhafl Land and the County hereby agree as follows:

I. Partial Assignment of Surface Rights and Assumption. From and after the
Effective Date, Newhall Land hereby assigns and the County hereby assumes, the non-exclusive
right to use the surface of the Property as set forth in Section 15 of the Permanent Easement
Deed, recorded on June 15, 2007 as Instrument No. 20071449775, for park purposes
(collectively, the “County’s Surface Rights”) over that portion of the Property described and

DOC5LAI;485123.3 I ThIS INSTRUMENT FILED FOR RECORD BYFIRSTAMEJ1ICRN
15151-2 Rfl/RP7 TITLECO. ASMI ACCOMMDDAINN ONlY IT HAS NOT

BEEN ~AMINEO AS TO ITS B(ECUTIONORASTOITS
EFFECT UPON TITI.E.



depicted on Attachment B attached hereto. Except for the foregoing assignment of the County’s
Surface Rights, Newhall Land hereby reserves all of Newhall Land’s rights under the Grant
Deed, including, without limitation, the right to grant third-parties the non-exclusive right to use
the surface of the Property pursuant to the Grant Deed; provided, however, any such grants shall
not unreasonably interfere with the County’s use of the County’s Surface Rights. County
acknowledges that MWD has the paramount right to use the Property for water-related purposes
in accordance with the Grant Deed. County will be responsible for notifying the public of any
closures of the park on the Property as a result of MWD’s exercise of its rights in accordance
withthe Grant Deed.

2. Indemnity. County shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Newhall Land, its
agents, officers and employees, from and against any and all liability and expense, including
defense costs and legal fees, and any rights, claims or actions for damages of any nature
whatsoever, including, without limitation, bodily injury, death, personal injury or property
damage arising out of the use of the Property pursuant to the County’s Surface Rights.

3. Release. Newhall Land and the County hereby acknowledge and agree that from
and after the Effective Date, Newhail Land shall be released and discharged of all liabilities and
obligations arising out of or related to the County’s use of the Property pursuant to the
County’s Surface Rights.

4. Further Assurances. Newhall Land and the County, for themselves and their legal
representatives, successors and assigns, hereby covenant that from time to time after the delivery
of this Agreement, at the request of the other party and without further consideration. Newhall
Land and/or the County, as applicable, will do, execute, acknowledge and deliver, or will cause
to be done, executed, acknowledged and delivered, all further acts, deeds, conveyances,
transfers, assignments and assurances as reasonably may be required to carry out the purposes of
this Agreement.

5. Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the County, Newhall Landand their respective successors and assigns.

6. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed apart of an original and all of which together shall constitute one (1) agreement.
Signature pages may be detached from the counterparts and attached to a single copy of this
Agreement to font one (1) document.

[Signature Page Follows Immediately]
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TN WITNESS WHEREOF, Newhall Land and the County have executed this
Agreement as of the Effective Date.

“NEWHALL LAND”: “COUNTY”:

The Newhall Land And Farming Company County of Los Angeles
(A California Limited Partnership), a California
limited partnership By

By: NWHL GP LLC, Name: Rubs, (3, c,t,

liability company, its ~ ~~

By: LandSource Holding Company, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, its Sole Member

By: Newhall Land Development, LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company, its Sole Member

APPROVED AS TO FORM

By: Newhall Holding Company, LLC, a Delaware limited County Counsel
liability company, its Manager

ByS~’* Q SaOciJt~
By:

Name: SThVkF(D. ZIMMEZ
Execuilve Vice President

By:___

Name: MARK SUBBOTIN
Vice President

Its: ______________________________________________________

DocsLAl:4s5123.3 3
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CnIFORW~Z~*,øStM.Ic4~ON;Ej~CEMW

STATE OF CALIFORMA )
) S-S.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

On / /ii/!c before me ~ .A.
Notary PuBiic,~,ersona1Iy appeared sfArCi’ 24,si’qb qa/ fl’f’c.’~ ≤at6cdwn,
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s)
is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they
executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the
person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California

that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hapd and official seal. r~tZtNGEVELDI~1

A ~ Comml.~Ion # 1103403
AT ~Notary Public . California

signaturei~ (Seal) ~

D0CSLAI:485l23.3
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ATTACHMENT A

(Legal Description of the Property)

[TO BE ATTACHED]

DOCSLAI :4 85 123 .3
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8RO5937~c544

Recorded at the Request of
THE METROPOLITAN WATER DI~TRICT HCCOROEO JTt orrrcIAL P~C0ROS

OF SOUTHERN CALl FORNIA OF LOS ANOdES COUNTY. CALIF.
FOR TITLE INSURANCE & TAIlSY CO.

When Recorded Return to JUL 9• 1973 AT 8 AM.
THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT

OF’ SOUThERN CALIFORNIA I Rtg’strar.Rocorder
Post Office Box 54153

-Los Angeles, California 90054

Mail Tax Statements to - . -

:mE.METROpOLITAN WATER DISTRICT
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Post Office Box 54153
Los Angeles, California 90054

DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX $one
(Exempt-Chapter 1108—Statute 1969)

This deed is to modify description
contained in deed recorded 2-6-68
Boo~k 133905, page 546

l600-13--1.1 and 3,113

For a valuable consideration, THE NEWEALL LAND AND
FARMING COMPANY, a corporation, hereby grants to

THE i-IETROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
- a pub-lie corporation,

the following dcscribed real property (designated 1600—13—1.1
and l€~0O—l3—3,lB)

1600-13-1.1

Those certain areas, hereinaftar described under
designation Area A, Aiea B, and Area C, in Parcels 4, ‘3, 7, 8,
and 10, in the Sau&us School District, as sIio~rn on I,icunsed
Surveyor’s Map filed in Book 27, pages 32 to 39, of Records of
Surveys, in rho aLl-ice of the Recorder of the County oe Los Angvlc’N,
and in Roncho San Frnncisco, as shown 00 itiap tt~eorded In Book I
pages 32L, at seq., ol Patents, In the oUfict, of saN BL’curdcr,
it, the CounLy of Los Angeles, State of Calil-ornin, szjtd certaIn
areas beIng more partLeularly described as follows:

Attachment A
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Page 2 of 7

~D593iPG545

Grant Deed
1600-13-1.1 ond 3.15 -2-

AI~EA /~

A strip of land 350 feet wide in said parcels 4, 5, 7,
8 and 10, the easterly line of asid scrip of land 350 feet
wide being par~ilel with and 125 feet easterly, n,e82t’red at -.

right angles from the following described traverse line;

Beginning at a point on the south line of Fractional
Section 33, Township 5 North, Range 16 West, San Bernardino

~ Meridian, in the county of Los Angeles, State of California,
according to the official plat of said land, said point being

: distant S 80° 20’ as” ~ 930.89 feet from the southwest corner
-of said Fractional Section 33; thence S 36° 46’ 25” g 2428.32
feet to a paint herein designated Point A; thence continuing
s 36° 46’ 28” E 420,00 feet; thence 5 24° 25’ 27” E 630.00
feet to a point herein designated Point B; thence continuiqg
S 24° 25’ 27” E 5078,85 feet; thence S 19° 57’ 42” 8 5612.S)
feet to a point herein designated Point C; thence continui.ig
S 19° 57’ 42’ 8 123,70 feet; thence S 17° 48’ 24” 8 3613,52
feet to a point herein designated Point X~ thence continuing
S 17° 48’ 24” E 182.76 feet to a point herein designated Point Y;
thence continuing S 17° 48’ 24” 8 172.24 feet to a point herein
designated point C—5; thence continuing S 17° 48’ 24” 8 527.40
feet to a point herein designated point D; thence continuing
S 17° 48’ 24” E 1235.00 feet; thence S 61° 33’ 17” 8 1019.13
feet to the beginning of a tangent curve, concave southwesterly
and having a radius of 400 feet; thence southeasterly along said
lac.t mentioned curve through a central angle of 23° 34’ 12”,
an arc distance of 164.55 fent~ thence S 37~ 59° 05” 8 1054.85
feet to a point on the easte~1y prolongation of the northerly
line of Block 9, of Tract No. 1801, as shown on map recorded
in Book 21, page 158, of Maps in the office of said Recorder,
said 1a~c mentioned point being distant N 81° 19’ 22” e 27.42
feet from the northeast corner of Block 9 of said Tract No. 1801.

The side lines of said abovu—duscribed 350-foot wide
strip of Land shall be prolonged or shortened so as to terminate
northwesterly in a line drawn at right angles to said above-
described traverse linc from said “Point B” and so as to tern~i
nate southeasterly in a line drawn at right angles to said above
traverse line at said “point U”,

SXCEPTINC therefrom the westerly 100 feet of that
portion of said 350-foot wide strip of land lying notcherly of
a 15.ic drawn at right anglea to said above”described traverse

‘I IIline from said Point C
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81Q593(9G540
—3—

A~V0 b~XcWI’TING th~reftoni chat portion of said 350-foot
widu utrtp oi~ lend lying between a line having a bearing of
N 88 13’ 59” W and which passes through said Point X and a line
haying a bearing of N 88° 13’ 59” W and which passes through said
Point Y.

1Era5 ____
AREA B

“

f~ h’ ~c parcel, of land in said parà~l 7 in the SeugUs 5cho~lDistrict being more particularly deatfibed as follows~ -

Beginning at said “poi’nt A” in the trav~rae tine
of Area -A hereof; thence g33b 13’ 32” ~ 300.00 Fee~ thence
q 36° 46’ 28” g (452.47 feet(%’henee S 24’ 25’ 27” S 662,45 feet

a line drawn at right angles to said traverse line from said
“Point B”~ thence 5 65’ 34’ 33” i1 along said right angle line
a distance of 551.02 feet; thence N 340 46’ 28” i4 981.7~ feet
to a line drawn at right angles to said traverse line, from
said “Point A”; thence N 53° 13’ 32” E along sa{d line at right
angles, a distance of 379.95 feet to the point of beginning.

AREA C

A parcel of land in said Parcels 4 and 10, and in
said Rancho San Francisco more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at said “Point U” in the traverse line
of Area A hereof; thence S 72° 11’ 36” 14 at right angles to
said traverse line, 125 feet to a line that is parallel with
and distant 125 feet westerly, measured at right angles, from
said traverse line; thence 5 17° 68’ 24” E along said last
menttoned parallel line and its southerly prolongation to the
intersection of a line thaL is parallel with and distant 200
feet southwesterly, measured at right angles, from that certain,
course in said traverse itne having a bearing of S 62° 33’ l7”E;
thence S 61° 33’ 17” K along snid last mentioned parallel ‘inc
to a line parallel with and distant westerly 150.00 feet,
measured at right angles or radially from the westerly Uric. oL
Bouquet Canyon Road as described ‘in the deed to the Stat’4 ol
California. recorded in Book 12616, page 117, of OfficL-ui
Records, in the office of the County Recorder of said county;
thence southerly along said last mentioned parallel flne to a.
line parallel with and distant northorly 100.00 feet, measured
at right an~las from thcz northerly line of the land .described
in the dccci to Sauglis School District L’ocOrdcd on Septeinhc~ 10,
1943, an TnsLcu,ilunt No. 264, in Book 20238, page 347 vU
Official Records; thence easterly along said last nyjntio,it’d
parallel line to the moat easterly line of the land described in
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Grant Deed
1600—13-1.1 and 3.1B -4-

the deed to Newhall Land and Panning Company, recorded in Book
29106. page 258, of Official Records in the office of said
Rec2order; thence northerly along said most easterly line to the
intersection of a line that is parallel with and distant 250 feet
northeasterly, measured at right angles, from said traverse line
having a bearing of S 61° 33’ 17” 8; thence N 61° 33’ 17” L4
along said parallel line and its northwesterly prolonga~ion to
the intersection of a line that is parallel with, and distant 125
feat easterly, measured at right angles, from said traverse line

~having a bearing of 3 17° 48’ 24” 8; thence N 17° 48’ 24” W along
: ‘$aid parallel line to a line drawn at right angles to said

traverse line from said “point I)”; thence S 72° 11’ 36” W along
said Inst mentioned line to the point of beginning. -

- ‘ EXCEPTING therefrom all water, minerals, oil, gas,

or other hydrocarbon substances in and under said land without
the right of surface entry for the development thereof, provided,
further, that there shall be no drilling for extraction of same
beneath the surface of said land to a depth of 500 feet.

1600-13-3.18

A parcel of land in said Parcel 4 of the Saugus School
District, said parcel of land being more particularly described
as follows;

Commencing at said Point C-S of the traverse line
of Area A described above; thence S 720 11’ 36” ~4 at right angles
to said traverse line, 225.00 feet to a point on a line which is
parallel with and distant 225 feet southwesterly, measured at
right angles, from said traverse line, said point being the
TRUEE POINT OP BEGINNING; thence N 17° 48’ 24” W along said
parallel line a distance of 252.24 feet to a point o~ a line
having a bearing of N 08° 13’ 59” 14 arid which passes through said
Point Y; thence N 88° 13’ 59” 14 along said line 143.28 feet to
a line which is parallel with and distant 360 feet aouthwusterly,
measured at right angles, from said traverse line; thence
S 17° 48’ 24” 8 along said last mentioned parallel Line, 300.24
feet to said line which is at tight angles to the above traverse
line and passes through said Point c—5; thence N 72° Il’ 26” 8
135.00 feet, more or less, to said True ~oLnt of I~egLnning.

EXCEPTING from said above doscril,ud rc~l property
designated 1600—13—1.1 and 1600-13—3.18 that portion thereof cn
included within the real property convt’yt’d to The Metropol icai~
Water District of Southern California by deed recorded it, nook
D3905, page 546, of Official Records in the office of said
Recorder.
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1600-13-1.1 and 3.16 —5-

EXCEPTING therefrom all water, minerals, oil, gas or
other hydrocarbon substances in and under said land without the
right of surface entry for the development thereof; provided,
further that there shall be no drilling for extraction of same
beneath the surface of said land to a depth of 500 feet,

Reserving to Grantor after completion o~ Grantee’s
Foothill Feeder within the above-described property or January L,
1972, whichever occurs first, the right to ‘iso such property for
agricultural purposes,, landscaping (except for trees), trans
verse roads and streets, public utilities, parking purposes
and, subject’ to prior approval by Graqtce, for any other use
which shall not in Grantee’s opinion, reasonably exercised,
interfere with Grantee’s use of such property for its Foothill
Peeder; provided, ioweuer, that (1) Grantor si-tall construct no
p~rmanent structures on such property othex than pavement, drains,
television cables, water lines, gas lines, oil lines, and other
utilities; and (2) Grantee shell have the right to use existing
roads over Grantor’s land, as approximately shown on the drawing
attached hereto, for ingress to and egress from the above—
described property. Should such roads cease to exist1 Grantor
shall provide adequate substitute roads, and (3) Grantee shall
have the right to use such property for the purpose of main
taining, operating, enlarging, reconstructing, or adding to its
pipelines thereunder, whenever such use may become necessary in
the sole discretion of Grantee, to the same extent as if the
rights hereinabo.e mentioned had not been reserved, and Grantee
shall not be liable far any damages resulting from such work to
improvements put on the above—described property by Grantor,
except that (a) Grantee shall replace any paving or drains
which are destroyed during construction of Grantee’s second
pipeline of its Foothill Feeder within such property, Also,
during such cons truction, any television cableu, water lines,

‘I gas lines, cii lines, or other utilities, as mentioned above,
shall be maintained in service, and (b) Grantee shall join in
the dedication of any toad or street hereinabove’ authorized to
be constructed. Said reservation shall apply to Parcel 1600-13-1.1
and to Parcel 1600—13-3.18.

flated: c~Lnc≤ 21 /973
Ti EWBALL NI) AND FARMING COMPANY

By . .f<&NMA. —

rumit c uu.w. L. ~.‘oon viu. zutsir I_.~ I

Dy ,~t3/((,~, ..1C. óî ~,ç-~2~,W)
)~DWMLV A. IOXl~Y 4SS3STA≥~T

C—
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)sS~

tOUNTY OP LOS AI4GEL1~S )

On June ZB, 1973 , before me, the undersigned,
a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared

• -PETER C. KREMER , knowi~ to me to be the

senior Vice Ercoident, and Bt’dAflt P~. WNEY

known to inc to be Assis tent Secretary
pE the corporation chat etecuted the within instrument on
b2half of the corporation therein named, and acknowledged
to me that ouch corporation executed the within instrument
purouant to its by-latn~ or a resolution of its Board of
Directors.

WITNESS my hand and official seaL

(9, Af4Ce,,r)~A)

Notary Public in and for
said State ~

‘“—w’. ~c
JIM U.Ny ‘On R4., VeLwcI,, C4JII. WSS

Cl
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Certificate of Acceptance

- This i-s to certify that the interest in real property

&onveyed by this deed dated JUnO 28, 1973 from

- The Newhsli Land and Farming Co.

tdThe Hetropolitan Water bistrict of Southern california, a

public corporation, is hereby accepted by the undersigned officer

on behalf of the Board of Otrectors of said District oursuant to

authority conferred by Resolution C615 of said Board adopted on

November 17, 1964, and the grantee consents to recordatl.on thereof

by its duly authorized officer.

• •bstcd -- JUN29 1913

-. ThE ~OPOLITAN ~ DISThICT

OF SOUTHERN CATJPORNIA

- ~_____________

Msiynnrd M. Andersnn
AFl~iuULnt Gucwnd M:uinger (4 -~

El Transaction authorized by ucooluctan 66~4 -

T~snsacti°n authorized by rtesol.utton 6614 (Land Co~rutiLttce) (.fl

ii Transaction authorized by Board of Directors on
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Foothill Feeder
MWD Parcel No.1600-13-i (Par.)
Permanent Easement RI. No.2061
MWD to The County of Los Angcles

ATTACHMENT B

2 II LEGAL DESCRIPTION

3 Those certain parcels of land hereinafter designated as Parcel A, Parcel B, Parcel C and

4 Parcel D, being portions of the Rancho San Francisco, in the Unincorporated Territory of

s the County of Los Angeles, State of California, recorded in Book 1, Pages 521 and 522,

6 of Patents, records of said County lying within that certain real property conveyed to the

7 I Metropolitan Water District of Southern California as Area “A”, by deeds rccorded on

2 October 3, 1967 in Book 03786 Page 579, on February 6, 1968 in BookD39OS Page -

546, and on July 9, 1973 in BookD5937 Page 544, all of Official Records in the office of

10 the County Recorder of said County, being a 250 foot wide strip of land shown as Parcel

ii I on the map of Record of Survey filed in book 86 pages 43 through 48 inclusive of

12 Record of Surveys, records of said County described as follows:

13

14 PARCEL A

15 I -

16 Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of said 250 foot strip shown as having a

17 1 bearing and distance of “South 24° 25’ 27” East 5083.72 feet” distant thereon South 24°

18 25’ 27” East a distance of 1237.04 feet from the norLhwesterly terminus of said

19 northeasterly line, said point also being the northeasterly corner of Parcel ‘A” per

20 Instrument 02-2229619, recorded on September 23, 2002 in Official Records of said

21 , County; thence northwesterly along said northeasterly line, Noith 24° 25’ 27” West, a

22 distance of 520J9 feet to the southeasterly line of a permanent street easement per

23 Instrument 02-0049215, recorded January 08, 2002 in Official Records of said County;

24 thence southwesterly leaving said northeasterly line along the southeasterly line of said

25 Instrument 02-0049215, South 57° 31’ 38” West, a distance of 252.49 feet to the

26 southwesterly line of said 250 foot strip; thence along said southwesterly line South 24°

27 25’ 27” East, a distance of 530.21 feet, to the northwest corner of said Parcel “A” of

28 instrument 02-22296 19; thence northeasterly along the northwesterly line of said

v:\northriv~proddata~S2455\area.c\doc\legals\wc209_Iegaldoc Pnge I of S
August 16, 2006
RCO:rco



ATTACHMENT B
Foothill Feeder
MWD Parcel No. 1600-13-1 (For.)
l’ermnnenl Easement RL No. 206!
MWD to The County of Los Angeles

last mentioned Parcel “A” North 55° 17’ 24” East, a distance of 254.08 feet to the point of

2 beginning.

4 Containing 3.014 acres of land, more or less.

5 II

6

PALRCELB

8

9 Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of said 250 foot wide strip shown as having

io a bearing and distance of “South 24° 25’ 27” East 5083.72 feet” distant thereon South

Ii 24° 25’ 27” East 2305.06 feet from the northwesterly terminus of said northeasterly line,

12 said point alao being the northeasterly corner of Parcel “B” per Instrument 02-2229619,

13 I recorded on September 23, 2002 in Official Records of said CounLy; thence northwesterly

14 I along said northeasterly line, North 24° 25’ 27” West, a distance of 1,002,97 feet to the

15 southeasterly line of said Parcel “A” per Instrument 02-2229619, thence southwesterly

16 leaving said northeasterly line along the southeasterly line of said last mentioned Parcel

17 “A” South 55° 17’ 24” West, a distance of 254.Og feet to the southwesterly line of said

18 I 250 foot strip; thence southeasterly along said southwesterly line, South 24° 25’ 27” East,

19 a distance of 804.47 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve concave to the northeast

20 having a radius of 368.00 feet, said tangent curve also being me easterly line of Parcel

2L “C” per Instrument 02-2229619, recorded on September 23, 2002 in Official Records of

22 said County; thence southeasterly along said curve and said Parcel “C “ through a central

23 angle of 24° 48’ 21”, an arc distance of 159.32 feet; thence South 49° 1348” East, a

24 distance of 3.08 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve concave to the north having a

25 ji radius of 13.00 feet; thence easterly along said curve through a central angle of 83° 27’

26 30”, an arc distance of 18.94 feet to the beginning of a tangent reverse curve, concave

27 southeasterly, having a radius of 382.00 feet, a radial line to said curve bears North 42°

28 1: 41’ 18” West, said tangent reverse curve, also being the Northerly line of Parcel “B” per

29 Instrument 02-2229619, thence northeasterly along said curve and said last mentioned

v:~northriv\proddaIa\S2455\aren_c\doc\legals\wc209_legal.doc Page 2 of 5
August 16, 2006
RCO:i’co



ATTACHMENT B
Foothill Feeder
MWD Parcel No. 1600-13-1 (Poc~)
Permanent Easement RI. No. 2061
MWD to The County of Los Angeles

I I Parcel “B” through a central angle of 30° 13’ 26”, an arc distance of 201.51 feet to the

2 I pointof beginning.

3

4 Containing 5.576 acres of land, more or less.

6

7 P PARCEL C

S

9 Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of said 250 foot wide strip shown as having

10 a bearing and distance of “South 24° 25’ 27” East 5083.72 feet” distant thereon South

ii 24° 25’ 27” East 2986.76 feet from the northwesterly terminus of said northeasterly line,

12 said point being the northeast corner of Parcel “0” per Instrument 02-2229619, recorded

13 on September 23, 2002 in Official Records of said County, thence northwesterly along

14 I said northeasterly line, North 24° 25’ 27” West, a distance of 615.98 feet to the

15 southeasterly line of said Parcel “B” per Instrument 02-2229619, said point being the

16 beginning of a non tangent curve concave southeasterly, having a radius of 318.00 feet, a

17 radial line to said curve bears North 10° 00’ 35” West; thence leaving said northeasterly

18 line southwesterly aLong said curve and said last mentioned Parcel” B”, through a central

19 angle of 46° 54’ 35”, an arc distance of 260.36 feet to the southwesterly line of said 250

20 foot wide strip; thence along said southwesterly line South 24° 25’ 27” East, a distance of

21 497.55 feet to the beginning of a non-tangent curve, concave northerly, having a radius of

22 286.00 feeL and to which beginning a radial line bears South 12° 16’ 04” West; thence

23 [j easterly 39.89 feet along said curve, through a central angle of 07° 59’ 28” to the

24 beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the south and having a radius of 25.00 feet;

25 thence easterly 11.89 feet along said curve through a central angle of 27° 15’ 07” to the

26 beginning of a non-tangent curve, concave to the west, having a radius of 85.00 feet and

27 to which beginning a radial line bears South 88° 25’ 34” East; thence southerly 5.88 feet

28 along said curve through a central angle of 03° 57’ 46” to the beginning of a non-tangent

29 curve, concave to the southwest, having a radius of 20.00 feet and to which beginning a

v:~ncrthriv~proc1dataNS2455\area_c\doc\legaIs~wc2O9_legnLdOt Page 3 of 5
August 16, 2006
RCO:rco



ArrACHMENT B
Foothill Feeder
MWD Parcel No. 1600-13-1 (For.)
Permanent Easement RL No. 2061
MWD to The County of Los Angeles

I II radial line beats North 39° 27’ 07” East; thence southeasterly 3.09 feet along said curve

2 through a central angle of 08° 51’ 28” to the beginning of a compound curve, concave to

3 the west and having a radius of 31.00 feet; thence southerly 23.13 feet along said curve

4 through a central angle of 42° 44’ 28” to the non-tangent curved northwesterly line of

5 [ said Parcel “D”, said curve being concave to the north, having a radius of318.00 feet and

6 to which intersection a radial line bears South 00° 03’ 58” West; thence easterly 215.93

7 J feet along said curve, through a central angle of 38° 54’ [7” to the point of beginning.

8

Containing 3.477 acres of land, more or less.

10

11

12 PARCEL 1)

13 F

14 Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of said 250 foot wide strip shown as having

15 a bearing and distance of “South 24° 25’ 27” East 5083.72 feet” distant thereon South

16 24° 25’ 27” East 3291.80 feeL from the northwesterly terminus of said northeasterly line;

17 thence northwesterly along said northeasterly line, North 24° 25’ 27” West, a distance of

18 239.32 feet to the southeasterly line of said Parcel ‘93” per Instrument 02-2229619, said

i point also being the beginning of a non tangent curve concave northerly, having a radius
20 of 382.00 feet, a radial line to said curve bears South 36° 23’ 02” East; thence leaving

21 said northeasterly line westerly along said curve and said last mentioned Parcel “D”,

22 through a central angle of 38° 31’ 32”, an arc distance of 256.86 feet to the southwesterly

23 line of said 250 foot strip; thence along said southwesterly line South 24° 25’ 27” East, a

24 distance of 645.10 feet; thence leaving said southwesterly line, North 02° 53’ 02” East, a

25 j distance of 287.31 feet; thence North 20° 30’ 47” East, a distance of 167.33 feet to the

26 I point of beginning.

27

28 Containing 2.288 acres of land, more or less

29

~‘:\northriv\proddata\52455~aretc\doc\legals\wc209.Jegfll.doc Page 4 of 5
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Foothill Feeder
?vJWI) Parcel No. 1600- 3-I (Par.)
Permanent Easement RL No. 2061
MWD to The Courily oF Los Angeles

ATTACHMENT B

Parcels A, B, C and D contain a total of 14.355 acres, more or less.

2

3 The above described Parcels are shown on the attached sketch and made a part hereof.

4

5

6 Prepared under the direction of:

7

S.

— r
10 Robert C. Olson, PLS 5490

12

13 1

14

‘5

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

v:~northriv\pruclcJaIa\52455\nrea_c\docUegaIs\wc209_legal.cIoc
Augusl 16, 2006
RCO:rco
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(1600—13—1 & 1600—13—1.1)
05937/544
D3905/546
D3786/579

CURVE
Cl
C2
03
C4
Cs
Ce
C7

RADIUS
318.00
318.00
286.00

25.00
85.00
31.OD
20.00

DELTA
46’54’35’
3W54’l 7”
7’59’28”

2715’07”
Y57’46”

4V44’26”
8~51’27”

LEN 0Th
260.36
215.93
39.89
11.89
5.88

23.13
3.09

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

FOOTHILL FEEDER
PERMANENT EASEMENT

RL No. 2061
kWD To

THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
1600—13—I (POR.)

SCALEt r = 100

t

ATTACHMENT ~W
PARCEL C

SHEET 4 OF 5 SHEETS

I This D<H1BIT IS TO BE ATTACHED TO ThE LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PORTION OF R&NCHO SAN FTW~CISCO. RECORDED IN 6001< 1, PAGES 521 AND 522

OF PATENTS, IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF THE COUNTY
OF LOS ANGELES, IN THE STATE OF CAUFORMIA

CURW TABLE _____

PARCEL C
INST. NO. 02—2229619 .

REC’D 9/23/02 OR

PARCEL B
INST. NO. 02—2229619 ~ ‘A~
REC’D 9/23/02 DR

PARCEL C ‘~5.. ~

C’

C’

S POB

948’18’34”W
(RAD) .. . ... .. .. . ,

OR.
O.R.
0. R.

REC. 07—09—73
REC. 02—06—68
REC. 10—03—67

0

S
0~

-o

0

0

0,

PARCEL D ~
INSt NO. 02—2229619 \
REC’D 9/23/02 OR.

LEGEND:

I PERMANENT EASEMENT
I 1600—13—1(POR.)

PARCEL C = 3.477 AC,

PREPARED UNDER ISV SUPERVISION

z25M(at C.
~ttn C. OLSON
PLS 5490

DATE



A SCALE: I” = 100’ ATTACH ME NT ~ B SHEET 5 OF 5 SHEETS

PARCEL D
THIS D(HiBrI IS 70 BE ATTACHED TO THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PORTiON OF RANCHO SAN FRANCISCO, RECORDED IN 5001< 1, PAGES 521 AND 522
— — OF PATENTS, 114 ThE UNINCORPO~JED TERRITORY or THE COUNTY

OF LOS ANGELES, IN ThE STATE or CAIJFORHL4

S.’323~~~ 1
• .: . . .

N

PARCEL D
INST. NO. 02—2229619 . ~ .....

REC’D 9723/02 OR ~‘

/ ‘z~°
SO2’O~30”~’ :.::::.‘. :.‘...‘:..‘..‘:...::.~ ~

(RAD~ P.0.6.

(1600—13—1 & 1500—13—1,1) ‘,,-‘,‘,‘,‘:,‘,‘,‘.t~’,’,’,’~.-,’,’,::,’::
05937/544 0.R, REC. 07—09—73 ‘.‘ . ‘..‘ ‘..‘:. ~. ‘: : . ‘.‘~‘. ‘z : :.

D3905/546 0.R. REC. 02—06—68 ‘. .‘. ‘~ :.‘.‘. ‘: . ‘.‘.~. ‘.‘.‘:::

03786/579 0,R, REC. 10—03—67 ‘. ‘:‘.‘.‘..‘..:.‘.‘.‘.~..‘.1
LI’ P.)

PARCEL “D”

LINE TAB~ ‘~::..‘...‘.. .‘::
LINE BEARING DISTANCE 3
Li N24’25’27”W 239.32
L2 N025302E 28731 ¶~‘
L3 N2O’3047E 167.33’ ‘9’ ‘• . ,‘, ,‘ .‘.‘.‘:.‘

CURVE TABLE ‘c,..’:: ‘ ‘ ‘

CURVE DELTA LENGTH RADIUS ‘‘‘‘‘‘‘ . ‘‘

Cl 3831’32” 256.86’ 382.00’ ‘.‘, ‘ . ‘.-.•. .‘:.

LEGEND: •.‘. . . ‘.‘: . :.

I I PERMANENT EASEMENT ‘.‘.::.!i k
1600—13—1(POR.) ‘.‘.‘ . . ‘

PARCEL D = 2.288 AC. .:.:

I
PREPARED UNDER LI? SUPERVISION ..

Rd~ERt C. OLSON
PLS 6490

08. /0, THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT
DATE OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

FOOTHILL FEEDER

P S 0 A PERhLA&4ENT EASEMENTrip. RLN “OS
21470 Iwo. l,WID TO
s,ih Od~ CA 11355 THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
(c6Qz1l-I~ uIpls-21li(w) 1600—13—1 (POR.)
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OR!G~NAL
WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO: 0313112011

County of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works
P.O. Box 1460 20110481496
Alhambra, CA 91802-1460
Attention: Land Development Division

Road and Grading Section

(Space Above This Line for Reconleis Use)
THIS DOCUMENT IS EXEMPT FROM DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX
PURSUANT TO SECTION U922 OF THE REVENUE & TAXATION CODE Assessor’s Identification Numbers:

2810-002-088, 2802-109-014 & 015,
THIS DOCUMENT IS EXEMPT FROM RECORDING FEES PURSUANT TO 2810-110-012 & 281 0-111-004
SECTION 27383 OF THE GOVERNMENT CODE

GRANT OF EASEMENT
WHEREAS, THE NEWHALL LAND AND FARMING COMPANY (A CALIFORNIA LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP), a limited partnership, (hereinafter referred to as GRANTOR), is the owner of open
space areas and lots shown on Parcel Map No. 25802, flIed in Book 338, page 23, of Parcel Maps,
and shown on the map of Tract No. 52455-01, filed in Book 1323, page 43, of Maps (TRACTS); and

WHEREAS, GRANTOR has constructed a paved trail (hereinafter TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS) as
depicted in Exhibit B, attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, on a portion of
TRACTS, as legally described in Exhibit A which is attached hereto and by this reference made a part
hereof; and

WHEREAS, it is in the public interest for the TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS to be dedicated to the
County of Los Angeles for public recreational uses.

NOW, THEREFORE, GRANTOR hereby grants to the County of Los Angeles, a body corporate
and politic (hereinafter referred to as COUNTY), an easement (hereinafter referred to as EASEMENT)
for access road and public recreational trail purposes, including without limitation, the right to install,
maintain, repair and/or replace a Class I Bike Trail in, on, over, under and across the property
described in Exhibit A (hereinafter referred to as EASEMENT AREA), together with the TRAIL
IMPROVEMENTS located thereon.

The GRANTOR and the COUNTY, hereby agree as follows:

1. That the COUNTY shall be obligated to maintain the TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS and any other
improvements constructed or installed by COUNTY pursuant to this EASEMENT.

2. GRANTOR agrees that it will set forth the following condition in any grant of easements in, on,
over, under, or across the EASEMENT AREA:

“Grantee agrees that it will not perform nor arrange for the performance of any work in, on, over,
under, or, across the land herein described until the plans and specifications for such work shall
have first been submitted to and approved in writing by the Director of Public Works, of the
County of Los Angeles.”

3. GRANTOR hereby reserves for itself, and its successors and assigns, the right of access,
ingress and egress as may be reasonably necessary to properly maintain the areas adjacent to
the EASEMENT AREA, provided that GRANTOR shall provide written notice to COUNTY prior
to entering the EASEMENT AREA and shall repair any damage to the TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS
or other improvements within the EASEMENT AREA caused by GRANTOR’S use of the
EASEMENT AREA, to the satisfaction of COUNTY, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or
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West Creek Bike Trail Easement
Project No. LD52455A J
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delayed. Furthermore GRANTOR shall be allowed to assign this right to other entities
(‘FUTURE ASSIGNEE”) provided that any such assignment expressly requires the FUTURE
ASSIGNEE to notify COUNTY in writing prior to entering the EASEMENT AREA and to restore
any damage to the TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS or other improvements within the EASEMENT
AREA caused by FUTURE ASSIGNEE’S use of the EASEMENT AREA, to the satisfaction of
COUNTY, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The parties hereto agree that
neither GRANTOR nor a FUTURE ASSIGNEE shall be required to provide written notice in the
event an emergency necessitates access to any areas adjacent to the easement.

4. The terms and conditions contained in this Grant of Easement document shall be binding upon
the GRANTOR, the COUNTY, their successors, and/or assigns.

5. This agreement may be executed in counterparts and shall constitute one agreement which
shall be binding, notwithstanding that all the parties’ signatures may not appear on the same
page.

6. In the event of any controversy, claim or dispute arising out of or relating to this Grant of
Easement or the breach, enforcement, interpretation or validity thereof, the issue shall be
submitted to mediation by a mutually agreed mediator, with the costs to be shared equally
between the parties to the mediation. The parties shall participate in mediation or other
acceptable means of alternative dispute resolution prior to seeking any other recourse.

7. To the fullest extent allowed or permitted under or not prohibited by any provision of applicable
law, COUNTY shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless GRANTOR and each of GRANTOR’S
owners, partners, officers, employees, and agents (“Covered Persons”) from and against any
losses, expenses (including reasonable costs, expenses and attorneys’ and paralegals’ fees),
judgments, penalties (including excise and similar taxes and punitive damages), fines,
settlements and damages incurred by GRANTOR or such Covered Persons arising out of any
threatened, pending or completed claim, action, suit or proceeding (a “Proceeding”), whether
civil, criminal, administrative or arbitrative, including any appeal of any such Proceeding, or any
inquiry or investigation that could lead to such a Proceeding, based upon acts (including
negligent acts, whether or not under a theory of strict liability) performed or omitted to be
performed by COUNTY or COUNTY’S contractors, employees, and agents incident or related to
COUNTY’S and its contractors, employees, and agents use of the EASEMENT created
herewith, including without limitation any public use of the EASEMENT permitted by COUNTY.
Excepting any breach of GRANTOR’S repair obligations described in paragraph 3, above, or any
negligence by GRANTOR, GRANTOR shall have no liability whatsoever for any damages to
person or property arising from use of the EASEMENT by members of the public, nor shall
GRANTOR be responsible for the installation or maintenance of any signage in the EASEMENT
AREA. intended to be seen by the general public.

8. To the fullest extent allowed or permitted under or not prohibited by any provision of applicable
law, GRANTOR, including any FUTURE ASSIGNEE, shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless
COUNTY and each of COUNTY’S officers, employees, and agents (9Dovered Persons”) from
and against any losses, expenses (including reasonable costs, expenses and attorneys’ and
paralegals’ fees), judgments, penalties (including punitive damages), fines, settlements and
damages incurred by COUNTY or such Covered Persons arising out of any threatened, pending
or completed claim, action, suit or proceeding (a “Proceeding”), whether civil, criminal,
administrative or arbitrative, including any appeal of any such Proceeding, based upon acts
(including negligent acts, whether or not under a theory of strict liability) performed or omitted to
be performed by GRANTOR or any FUTURE ASSIGNEE or their respective contractors,
employees or agents incident or related to the use of the EASEMENT AREA.
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Dated O3fói(zois 5

THE NEWHALL LAND AND FARMING COMPANY,
(A CALIFORNIA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP), a limited partnership

By: NWHL GP LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its General Partner

By: LandSource Holding Company, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its Sole Member

By: Newhall Land Development, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its Sole Member

By: Newhall Holding Company1 LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company, its Manager

~By Name~~~MM~

Title: __________________________________

By:____

Name: MARK SUBBOTIN
Vice President

Title: ___________________________________

Pursuant to the authority granted in an order adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the County of
Los Angeles on S’t~.,i,~qr 24, 19~the Director of the Department of Public Works has executed
this Grant of Easement document on the 3O*~_ day of Mnra-h ____

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,
APPROVED AS TO FORM a body corporate and politic
ANDREA SHERIDAN ORDIN GAIL FARBER
County Counsel Director of Public Works
By_______________________

‘&puty By ~
Assistant D ty Director

West Creek Bike Trail Easement
Project No. LD52455A EASE WEST CREEK BIKE TRAIL FINAL DRAFT-7-27-09.DQC
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CAUFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California

County of LOS

On Q2~(o~ (7-QU before me, CP&MEUIA VI~O, MOtAlZtf euoul 0
(Here insert name and title of the ot?I~a)

personallyappeared 5t@1~m~1 D.ZtMMEe~ ≠rND Mp~Zg ~~~0Tjt’J

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) Ware subscribed to
the within instrument and acknowledged to me that &€/SWe/they executed the same in l~/l~t/their authorized
capacity(ies), and that by FUi/h~/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certil5’ under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph
is true and correct.

~ CAWdELITAVIDAD
&ZZI~ Commleelon iP I 767989

\VITNESS my hand and official seal. NCIOIY Public - California
Los Angeles curtly

&~ew~ g~0td - Sep l5~Ofl J
_____________________________________________________— (Notary Seal)
Signature of Notary Public

ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL INFORMATION
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM

4r~’ acknowledgment completed in California must contain verbiage eaactfr as
DESCRIPTION OF THE AVrACHED DOCUMENT appears above in the nora,y section or a separznte aciosmviedgmantfonn must be

proper~a completed and attached to that document. The only exception La V a
document is to be recorded outside of Caflfon,Ia. In such lnstancr.s, agi alternative

‘Title or deacd non of attached documentt achiowiedgment verbiage as mgi be printed on such a document so long as thep verbiage does not require the notary to do something thai is illegal for a notary In
California (It. certØiing the authortzed capacity a/the signer). Please check the

(Title or description of attached document continued) docuin eat carefullyfor proper notarial wording and attach this form ((required

• Stare and County information must be the State and County where the documentNumber of Pages Document Date__________ signanfl) personally appeared before the notary public for acknowledgment

• Date of notarization must be the date that the signer(s) personally appeased which
must also be the same date the acknowledgment is completed.

(Additional infonnation) • The notaty public must print his or her name as it appears within his or her
_________________________________________________________ commission followed by a conuna and then your title (notary public).

• Print the name(s) of document signet(s) who personally appear at the time of
notarization,

CAPACITY CLAIMED BY THE SIGNER • Indicate the correct singular or plural forms by crossing off incorrect forms (i.e.
D I A’ ‘A / h’shelthay,- is /a.e ) or circling the correct forms. Failure to correctly indicate thisfl lvi ua ~ infomialion may lead to rejection of document recording.
D Corporate Officer • The notary seal impression must be clear and phoiogra~tically reproducible.

________________________ Impression must not cover text or lines, Lf seal impression smudges, re-seal if a
(Title) sufficient area permits, otherwise complete a differttt acknowiedgment font,

D Partner(s) • Signature of the notary public must match the signature on file with the office of
the county clerk,D Attorney-in-Fact c- Additional information is not required but could h~p to ensure this

D Trustee(s) acknowledgintnt is not misused or attached to a different document.
D Other + Indicate title or type of attached document, number of pages and date,

+ [nclicate the capacity claimed by the signer. If the claimed capacity is a

____________________________________________ corporate officer, indicate the title (i.e. CEO. CEO, Socitiary),
• Securely attach this document to the signed document

2008 Version CAPA vt2. 0.07 800-873-9865 vww.NotaiyClasses.com
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NOTARIES: ATtACH ADDITIONAL OR OTHER FORMS, IF REQUIRED

1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
) ss.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

-, before me, DEAN C. LOGAN, Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk of the County of
SF-€wek) &. £ttjdSLC

_________________________________________ who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed
the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s),
or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct.

4~.-A 30 .20 If
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Survey/Mapping & Property Management Division

Supervising Title Examiner

By

This is to certify that the interest in real property conveyed by the within
deed or grant Is hereby accepted under the authority conferred by Ordinance
No. 95-0052, duly and regularly adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Los Angeles on the 26th day of September 1995, and the Grantee
consents to the recordation thereof by its duly authorized officer.

Dated ;L30 iii
8y~

ASEISTAMU PEPUTY DIRECTOR
Survey/Mapping &IR/operty Management Division

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF _______

On

personally appeared —

ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM

) 55,

before me,
(insert name of the officer)

(insert name(s) and title(s))

Notary Public.
(insert title of the officer)

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/shefthey executed the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(les),
and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s)
acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph Is
true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature
(Seal)

ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM
(FOR COUNTY USE ONLY)

On - M 4rcJ~ ~
Los Angeles, personaIl~’ appeared

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

DEAN C. LOGAN, Registrar-Recorder/
County Clerk of the County of Los Angeles

By ~k-~ ~.

Deputy County Clerk

APPROVED as to title and execution,

(Seal)

CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE

p:coNF:AcK4 RVSD 61509
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PSOMAS

I LEGAL DESCRIPTION

2 ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS

3

Parcel I

6 A strip of land, 16 feet wide, over those ponions of Parcels 7 and S of Parcel Map No.

7 [ 25802, in the Unincorporated Territory of the County of Los Angeles. as per map flied in

8 Book 338, Pages 23 through 48, inclusive, of Parcel Maps. Records of said County; and

9 those portions of Lots 358. 385, and 394 of Tract No. 52455~0l, in said County, as per

10 map filed in Book 1323, Pages 43 through 73, inclusive, of Maps, of said Records, the

II northerly and westerly line of which is described as follows:

12

13 Commencing at the northwesterly corner of said Parcel 7; thence along the northerly line

14 of said Parcel, South 77 degrees 51 minutes 16 seconds East 170.1 I feet; thence leaving

is said northerly line, South 12 degrees 08 minutes 44 seconds West 43.21 feet; thence

6 South 31 degrees 48 minutes 04 seconds West 3.49 feet to the beginning ofa curve,

17 concave to the north and having a radius of 40.00 feet; thence westerly 69.19 feet along

18 said curve through a central angle of99 degrees 06 minutes 07 seconds; thence North 49

9 degrees 05 minutes 49 seconds West 49.04 feet to tile beginning of a curve, concave

20 southerly, and having a radius of 70.00 feet; thence northwesterly 34.70 feet along said

21 curve, through a central angle of 28 degrees 24 minutes 17 seconds; thence North 77

22 degrees 30 minutes 06 seconds West 36.23 feet to the generally easterly line of said Lot

23 N 385, and the True Point of Beginning of this description; thence North 77 degrees 30

24 minutes 06 seconds West 10.77 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the south and

25 F having a radius of 40.00 feet; thence westerly 38.13 feet along said curve through a

26 central angle of 54 degrees 36 minutes 58 seconds; thence South 47 dcgrees 52 minutes

27 56 seconds \Vest 38.77 feet to a point hereinafter referred to as Point A; thence

Sheet I of 10
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PSOMAS

I! continuing, South 47 degrees 52 minutes 56 seconds West 241.05 feet to the beginning of

2 a curve, concave to the northwest and having a radius of 342.00 feet; thence

3 southwesterly 19.72 feet along said curve, through a central angle of 3 degrees 18 minutes

4 17 seconds to a point hereinafter referred to as Point B; thence continuing southwesterly

5 30.46 feet along said curve, through a central angle of 5 degrees 06 minutes 10 seconds to

6 IJ the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the southeast and having a radius of 408.00

feet; thence southwesterly 109.91 feet along said curve through a central angle of IS

g degrees 26 minutes 03 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the

northwest and having a radius of 642.00 feet; thence southwesterly 157.62 feet along said

10 curve through a central angle of 14 degrees 04 minutes 0! seconds to the beginning of a

II I’ reverse curve, concave to the southeast and having a radius of 408.00 feet; thcncc

2 southwesterly 108.21 feet along said curve through a central angle of 15 degrees II

13 minutes 46 seconds to the beginning ofa reverse curve, concave to the northwest and

4 having a radius of 392.00 feet; thence southwesterly 55.80 feet along said curve through a

15 central angle ofO8 degrees 09 minutes 21 seconds; thence South 47 degrees 52 minutes

6 56 seconds \Vest 132.65 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the southeast and

17 having a radius of 518.00 feet; thence southwesterly 10.10 feet along said curve through a

IS central angle ofO I degrees 07 minutes 0! seconds to a point hereinafter referred to as

19 II Point C: thence continuing southwesterly 224.91 feet along said curve, through a central

20 angle of 24 degrees 52 minutes 37 seconds; thence South 21 degrees 53 minutes 18

21 seconds West 230.71 ièet to the beginning ofa curve, concave westerly, and having a

22 radius of 434.00 feet; thence southwesterly 69.88 feet along the curve, through a central

23 angIe of 09 degrees 13 minutes 33 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to

24 the southeast and having a radius of 321.00 feet; thence southwesterly 86.02 feet along

25 said curve through a central angle of 15 degrees 2! minutes 16 seconds to the beginning

26 ofa reverse curve, concave to the west and having a radius of 2,259.00 feet; thence

27 southerly 134.40 feet along said curve through a central angle ofO3 degrees 24 minutes

28 32 seconds; thence South 19 degrees 10 minutes 07 seconds West 74.41 feet to the

Sheet2of tO
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I beginning ofa curve, concave to the east and having a radius of’S 16.00 feet; thence

2 southerly 64.25 feet along said curve through a central angle of 07 degrees 08 minutes 03

3 seconds 10 the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the west and having a radius of

4 742.00 feet; thence southerly 100.47 feet along said curve through a central angle of 07

5 degrees 45 minutes 30 seconds to the beginning ofa reverse curve, concave to the east

6 and having a radius of SI 6M0 feet; thence southerly 109.17 feet along said curve through

7 [I a central angle of 12 degrees 07 in mutes 21 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve,

8 concave to the west and having a radius of 584.00 feet; thence southerly 164.90 feet along

said curve through a central angle of 16 degrees 10 minutes 43 seconds to the beginning

10 ofa rcverse curve, concave to the east and having a radius of 290.00 Feet; thence

ii southerly 94.77 feet along said curve through a central angle of 18 degrees 43 minutes 24

12 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the west and having a radius of

13 420.00 feet; thence southerly 127.75 feet along said curve through a central angle of 17

14 degrees 25 minutes 37 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the east

and having a radius of 490.00 feet; thence southerly 113.75 feet along said curve through

16 a central angle of I3 degrees 18 minutes 01 seconds to the beginning ofa reverse curve,

17 concave to the west and having a radius oF494.00 feet; thence southerly 83.38 feet along

IS said curve through a central angle of 09 degrees 40 minutes 16 seconds; thence South IS

19 degrees 55 minutes 24 seconds West 401.75 feet to a point hereinafter referrcd to as t

20 1.); thence continuing South IS degrees 55 minutes 24 seconds West 199.50 feet to the

21 beginning of a curve, concave to the northwest and having a radius of 142.00 feet; thence

22 southwesterly 77.32 feet along said curve through a central angle of 3 I degrees II

23 minutes 59 seconds to the beginning of a reversc curve, concave to the southeast and

24 having a radius of 158.00 feet; thence southwesterly 72.22 feet along said curve through a

25 central angle of 26 degrees II minutes 18 seconds; thence South 23 degrees 56 minutes

26 05 seconds West 48.72 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the northwest and

27 having a radius of 142 00 feet; thence southwesterly 118,04 feet along said curve through

28 11 a central angle of47 degrees 37 niinutes 48 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve,

Sheet3of 10
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N concave to the southeast and having a radius of 86.00 feet; thence southwesterly 144.08

2 feet along said curve through a central angle of 95 degrees 59 minutes 28 seconds; thence

3 South 24 degrees 25 minutes 35 seconds East 215.89 feet to the beginning ofa curve,

4 concave to the ~vest and having a radius of 157.00 feet; thence southerly 117.99 feet along

S said curve through a central angle of43 degrees 03 minutes 36 seconds to the beginning

6 ofa reverse curve, concave to the east and having a radius of 516.00 feet; thence

7 southerly 153.97 feet along said curve through a central angle of 17 degrees 05 minutes

8 48 seconds to the beginning ala reverse curve, concave to the west and having a radius of

~ 384.00 feet; thence southerly 53.13 feet along said curve through a central angle of 07

[0 degrees 55 minutes 37 seconds; thence South 09 degrees 27 minutes 50 seconds West

II 254.35 feet to the heginning of a curve, concave to the west and having a radius of 242.00

12 feet; thence southerly 3.86 feet along said curve through a central angle ofOO degrees 54

[3 minutes 54 seconds; thence South 73 degrees 46 minutes 19 seconds West 22.21 feet to a

4 point hereinafter referred to as PointS; thence South 17 degrees 50 minutes 04 seconds

(5 East 6.31 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the ‘vest, and having a radius of

(6 75.00 feet; thence southerly 60.19 feet along said curve through a central angle of45

17 degrees 58 minutes 52 seconds to the beginning ofa compound curve, concave to the

(8 northwest and having a radius of 242.00 feet; thence southwesterly 65.58 feet along said

[9 curve through a central angle of 15 degrees 31 minutes 34 seconds; thence South 43

20 degrees 40 minutes 22 seconds West 160.48 feet to the beginning of a curve, concave to

21 the east and having a radius of 258.00 feet; thence southerly 192.39 Feet along said curve

22 through a central angle of 42 degrees 43 minutes 34 seconds; thence South 00 degrees 56

23 minutes 48 seconds West 273.93 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the

24 northwest and having a radius of 192.00 feet; thence southwesterly 185.61 feet along said

25 curve through a central angle o155 degrees 23 minutes 17 seconds to the beginning ala

26 reverse curve, concave to the southeast and having a radius of258.00 feet; thence

27 southwesterly 220.90 [ëet along said curve through a cenfral angle of4Q degrees 03

28 minutes 28 seconds to the beginning ofa reverse curve, concave to the northwest and
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I having a radius of 242.00 leet; thence southwesterly 147.04 feet along said curve through

2 a central angle of 34 degrees 48 minutes 48 seconds to the beginning ola reverse curve.

3 concave to the east and having a radius of 208.00 feet; thence southerly 188.41 feet along

4 said curve through a central angle of 5 I degrees 53 minutes 57 seconds; thence South 09

s degrees 48 minutes 32 seconds East 236.46 feet to the beginning of a curve, concave to

6 the west and having a radius of 192.00 feet: thence southerly 113.04 feet along said curve

7 through a central angle of 33 degrees 44 minutes 02 seconds; thence South 23 degrees 55

8 minutes 30 seconds West 81.13 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the east and

9 having a radius of 208.00 feet; thence southerly 55.38 feet along said curve through a

to central angle of IS degrees 5 minutes 19 seconds; thence South 08 degrees 40 minutes

ii II seconds West 106.46 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the west and having

12 I a radius of 142.00 feet; thence southerly 28.82 feet along said curve through a central

13 angle of II degrees 37 minutes 39 seconds; thence South 20 degrees 17 minutes 50

14 seconds West 58.08 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the east and having a

is radius oC88.00 feet; thence southerly 93.17 feet along said curve through a central angle

in of6O degrees 39 minutes 48 seconds; thence South 40 degrees 21 minutes 58 seconds

I? r~st 24.32 feet to the beginning of a curve, concave to the northeast and having a radius

18 of 123.00 feet; thence southeasterly 21.90 feet along said curve through a central angle of

19 10 degrees 12 minutes 01 seconds; thence South 50 degrees 33 minutes 59 seconds East

20 25.64 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the southwest and having a radius of

21 142.00 feet; thence southeasterly 124.45 feet along said curve through a central angle of

22 50 degrees 12 minutes 52 seconds to the beginning of a reverse curve, concave to the east

23 and having a radius of 258.00 feet; thence southerly 25.50 feet along said curve through a

24 central angle of 05 degrees 39 minutes 45 seconds; thence South 06 degrees 00 minutes

25 52 seconds East 24.65 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the west and having a

26 radius of 242.00 feet: thence southerLy 20.38 feet along said curve through a central angle

27 ofO4 degrees 49 minutes 32 seconds; thence South 01 degrees Ii minutes 20 seconds

28 East 54,72 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the northeast and having a radius
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I of 158.00 feet; thence southeasterly 137.09 feet along said curve through a central angle

2 of 49 degrees 42 minutes 41 seconds; thence South 50 degrees 54 minutes 01 seconds

3 East 80.29 feet to a point hereinafter referred to as Point F.

5

6

7 Parcel 2

8

9 A strip of land, 16 feet wide, over Ihat portion of Lot 385 of Tract No. 52455-010 in the

0 F Unincorporated Territory of the County of Los Angeles, as per map filed in Book 1323,

ii Pages 43 through 73, inclusive, of Maps, Records of said County. the center Tine of which

12 is described as follows:

I] I

14 Beginning at the hereinabove described Point A; thence North 7 degrees 27 minutes 52

is seconds West 57.92 feet to the beginning of a curve, concave easterly, and having a

16 radius of 45.00 feet; thence northerly 23.51 feet along said curve, through a central angle

17 o129 degrees 55 minutes 40 seconds; thence North 12 degrees 27 minutes 48 seconds

is East 10.87 feet to the southerly line of Copper Hill Drive, 100 feet wide, as shown on said

19 tract.

20

21

22 Parcel 3

23

24 That portion of ParcelS of Parcel Map No, 25802. in the Unincorporated Territory of the

25 County of Los Angeles, as per map filed in Book 338, Pages 23 through 48, inclusive, of

26 Parcel Maps, Records of said County, and that portion of Decoro Drive, 86 feet wide, as

27 shown on said Parcel Map and being more narticularly described as follows:

28
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I Beginning at the hereinabove described Poinjf; thence South 73 degrees 31 minutes 13

2 seconds East 205.50 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave 10 the southwest and having

3 a radius of 35.00 Feet; thence southeasterly 50.81 feet along said curve through a central

4 angIe of 83 degrees 10 minutes 48 seconds; thence South 09 degrees 39 minutes 35

5 seconds West 125.65 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the northwest and

6 having a radius of 35.00 feet; thence southwesterly 32.06 feet along said curve through a

7 central angle of 52 degrees 29 minutes 13 seconds; thence South 62 degrees 08 minutes

8 48 seconds West 142.90 feet to the beginning ofa non-tangent curve, concave to the

9 northwest, having a radius of 108.00 feet and to which beginning a radial line bears South

10 76 degrees 29 minutes 49 seconds East; thence southwesterly 43,09 feet along said curve

I I through a central angle of 22 degrees SI minutes 35 seconds; thence South 36 degrees 21

12 minutes 46 seconds West 43.50 feet to the beginning of a curve, concave to the northwest

13 and having a radius of 108.00 feet; thence southwesterly 35.13 feet along said curve

14 through a central angle of 18 degrees 38 miriutcs II seconds; thence South 54 degrees 59

minutes 57 seconds West 239.55 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the north

16 and having a radius of 60.00 feet; thence westerly 25.98 feet along said curve through a

17 central angle of24 degrees 48 minutes 27 seconds; thence South 79 degrees 48 minutes

18 24 seconds West 20.07 feet to the beginning of a curve, concave to the southeast and

19 having a radius of 6000 feet: thence southwesterly 11.77 feet along said curve through a

20 central angle of 11 degrees 14 minutes 18 seconds to the beginning of a compound curve,

21 concave southeasterly, having a radius of 27.00 feet and being tangent at its southerly

22 terminus with a line which bears South 02 degrees 50 minutes 47 seconds ~Vest and

23 passes through a point on the southerly line of said Parcel 8, distant thereon South 87

24 degrees 20 minutes 37 seconds East 54.83 feet from the easterly right of way line of

25 Diekason Drive, 84 feet wide, as shown on said Parcel Map; thence southwesterly and

26 southerly 30.97 feet along said curve through a central angle of 65 degrees 43 minutes 19

27 I seconds to said tangent line; thence North 02 degrees 50 minutes 47 seconds East 89.01

28 feet to the beginning oI’a curve concave easterly and having a radius of 92.00 feet;
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I thence northerly 8.86 feet along said curve through a central angle of 5 degrees 31

2 minutes 12 seconds to a point of cusp with a curve concave northeasterly having a radius

3 of 41,00 feet and being tangent at its northeasterly terminus with a line which bears

4 North 54 degrees 59 minutes 57 seconds East and is parallel with and 16.00 feet

5 northwesterly of the hereinbefore described line having a bearing and length of South 54

6 degrees 59 minutes 57 seconds West 239.55 feet, and to which point a radial line bears

North SI degrees 38 minutes 01 seconds West; thence southeasterly 95.44 feet along said

8 curve through a central angle of 133 degrees 22 minutes 02 seconds to said tangent line;

9 thence along said tangent line, North 54 degrees 59 minutes 57 seconds East 231.51 feet

io to the beginning oVa curve, concave to the northwest and having a radius of 92.00 feet;

Ii thence northeasterly 29.92 feet along said curve through a central angle of IS degrees 38

12 minutes II seconds; thence North 36 degrees 21 minutes 46 seconds East 43.45 Feet to

13 the beginning ofa curve, concave to the northwest and having a radius of 92.00 feet;

4 thence northeasterly 39.96 feet along said curve through a central angle of 24 degrees 53

5 minutes 03 seconds; thence North II degrees 28 minutes 43 seconds East 3.84 feet;

16 thence North 62 degrees 08 minutes 48 seconds East 91.38 feet; thence North 66 degrees

7 Il 01 minutes 21 seconds East 57.66 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the

IS northwest and having a radius of23 .00 feet; thence northeasterly 22.63 feet along said

19 curve through a central angle of 56 degrees 21 minutes 46 seconds; thence North 09

20 degrees 39 minutes 35 seconds East 125.51 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to

21 the southwest and having a radius of 23.00 feet; thence northwesterly 35.28 feet along

22 said curve through a central angle of 87 degrecs 53 minutes II seconds; thence North 78

23 degrees 13 minutes 36 seconds West 46.86 feet; thence North 73 degrees 31 minutes 13

24 seconds West 118.51 feet to a line which bears South 50 degrees 54 minutes 01 seconds

25 East and passes through the herein before described Point F; thence North 50 degrees 54

26 minutes UI seconds West 41,60 Feet to said Point F and the point olbeginning.

27

28
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1111
PSOMAS

Parcel 4

2

3 That portion of Parcel 8 of Parcel Map No. 25802, in the Unincorporated Territoty of the

4 County of Los Angeles, as per map filed in Book 338, Pages 23 through 48, inclusive, of

5 Parcel Maps, Records of said County, and being more particularly described as follows:

6

7 Beginning at point on the southerly line of said Parcel 8 distant thereon South 87 degrees

s 20 minutes 37 seconds Last 54.83 feet from the easterly right of way line of Dickason

9 Drive, 84 feet wide, as shown on said Parcel Map; thence along said southerly line North

10 87 degrees 20 minutes 37 seconds West 16.00 feet; thence North 02 degrees 50 minutes

II 47 seconds East 95.69 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the east and having a

12 radius ol’ I 08.00 feet; thence northerly 30.71 feet along said curve through a central angle

13 of 16 degrees 17 minutes 28 seconds; thence North 19 degrees 08 minutes 15 seconds

14 II Fast 123.89 feet to the beginning ofa curve, concave to the west and having a radius of

15 92.00 feet; thence northerly 26.75 feet along said curve through a central angle of 16

16 degrees 39 minutes 33 seconds; thence North 02 degrees 28 minutes 42 seconds East

7 148.76 feet to the southerly line of Deeoro Drive, 86 feet wide, as shown on said Parcel

is ! Map; thence along said southerly line, South 87 degrees 20 minutes 30 seconds East

9 16.00 feet; thence leaving said southerly line, South 02 degrecs 28 minutes 42 seconds

20 \Vest 148.71 feet to the beginning ofa eune, concave to the west and having a radius of

2) 108.00 feet; thence southerly 31.40 feet along said curve through a central angle of 16

22 degrees 39 i-nintites 33 seconds; thence South 19 degrees 08 minutes IS seconds West

23 123.89 Feet to the beginning of a curve, concave to the east, having a radius of 92.00 feet

24 and being tangent at its southerly terminus with a line which bears North 2 degrees 50

25 l[ minutes 47 seconds East and passes through the Point of Beginning; thence southerly

26 I 26.16 feet along said curve through a central angle of 16 degrees 17 minutes 28 seconds;

27 thence South 02 degrees 50 minutes 47 seconds West 95.64 feet to the point of beginning.

28 I
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I The side lines of said Parcel I are to be extended or shortened so as to terminate

2 northeasterly in said generally easterly line of Lot 385; to terminate southerly in the

3 northerly side line of the hereinabove described Parcel 3; and the easterly side line which

4 adjoins that certain curve in the westerly line: of Parcel 1, described hereon as having a

s radius of 242.00 feet, a length of 65.58 feet, and shown as curve number C37 on Sheet S

6 of 10 on the attached Exhibit Map, shall be continued northeasterly to a point of tangency

7 with the easterly side line which adjoins that certain course in the westerly line of Parcel 1

8 described hereon as having a bearing and length of’ South 9 degrees 27 minutes 50

9 seconds West 254.35 feet and shown as line number L24 on Sheet 5 of 10 on the attached

to Exhibit Map.

12 The side lines of said Parcel 2 is to be exteflded or shortened so as to teiminate northerly

13 in the southerly line of said Copper Hill Drive, and to terminate southerly in the

14 northwesterly side line of said Parcel 1.

15

16

17

18

19

20 Prepared under the direction of

21

22

25 Robert C. Olson, PLS 5490

26 PSOMAS

27

28
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SCALE: 1”=100’ SHEET 1 OF 10

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

N THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VAL021965

I
uJ
Lu
rU,
Lu
U

Lu

-J
I
C)
F
‘C

0’
4SEE SHEET 10 FOR EASEMENT DESCRIPTIONS* \

t~C-F NO. ~24~ 01 \ ‘

EQUESTRIAN & HIKING TRAIL MB. i32&~43—78 \ ~°‘
.—EASEMENT To BE RECORDED \

BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT \
‘p \o

-o
‘POINT B”

PARCEL 1—n” L_I ‘t

\t
El c’,j’CS 01 °~

TRACT/PARCEL— PARCEL 2
-~07 £OZ~

BOUNDARY L’S tI—c’”’)

L78
r

____ /
_____ LINE TABLE _________ PM 2~802 “POINT A” C4P.0.8. PARCEL 2
____ ___________ _______ RM.S S3B-’28-’4f3 L84
_____ S 31’48’O4” W 3.49’ __________________________________ ,

w

____ ____________ _______ ____ ________ _______ _______ _~‘ 4.-ad’

c1~’

__ ______ ____ __ ____ ___ ___ v-i_____ _______________ _________ _____ __________ _________ _________ Ri

_____________ V____ ______________ _________ ____ __________ ________ ________ —

___ _________ ______ ___ ______ ______ ______ r

NO. BEARING DISTANCE

PSOMAS

L4
L5
LB
L7
LB
LB
Li 0
L78
L79
L80
L81
L82
L83
L84

N 49’05’49” W
N 77’30’O6” W
N 77’3O’O6” W
S 47’52’56” W
S 47’52’56” W
S 47’52’56” W
S 47’52’56” W
N 17’27’52” W
N 12’27’48” E
S 12’O8’44” W
S 12’51’15” W
S 22’52’35” W
S 70’21’33” W
S O2’O5’i3~ E

49.04’
36.23’
10.77’
38.77’
241.05’
132.65’
78.65’
57.92’
10.87’
43.21’

106.86’
106.39’
71.18’
5.67’

NO.
Cl
C3
C4
CS
06
07
C8
09

Cl 0
Cli
Cl 2
C73

CURVE TABLE
DELTA RADIUS

99’06’07” 40.00’
28’24’17” 70.00’
54’36’58” 40.00’
3’18’17” 342.00’

36’02’32” 112,00’
58’35’28” 78.00’
5’06’lO” 342.00’

15’26’03” 408.00’
14’O4’Ol” 642.00’
15’11’46” 408.00’
8’O9’21” 392.00’

29’55’40’ 45.00’

LENGTH
69.19’
34.70’
38.13’
19.72’
70.45’
79.76’
30.46’
109.91’
1 57.62’
108.21’
55.80’
23.51’

L3
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SCALE: 1”=lOO’ SHEET 2 OF 10

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

TN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VAL021965

]RACI No.

S
F—
Li
Li
r
(/3

Li
LU
U)

Li

-J
I
C-)
F—

BE RECORDED
BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT

PARCEL 1

©
TRACT/PARCEL

B OU N U A RY

PM 2&302
PAtS. 8S8-’23-4E

Li
Li
Cl)

Li

-J
I
0
I-

LINE TABLE CURVE TABLE
NO. BEARING DISTANCE NO. DELTA RADIUS LENGTH
L9 S 47’52’56” W 132.65’ C13 1’07’D1” 518.00’ 10.10
LiD S 47’52’56~ W 78.65’ C14 2452’37” 518.00’ 224.91’
Lii N B707’04” W 16.97’ C15 9’13’33’ 434.00’ 69.88’
L12 S 47’52’31” W 40.00’ C16 15’21’16 321.00’ 86.02’
L13 S 02’52’56” W 17.10’ C17 3’24’32 2259.00’ 134.40’
114 S 21’53’18” W 230,71’ C18 7’08’03 516.00’ 64.25’
L15 S 19~O’O7” W 74.41’ PSOMAS

PloCted — 5/74/2009 2 05 42 p54 - Sovtd - 6/74/2059 2:01:28 N ‘~Trail Ct~nn~nt~$t\pl—occs-bitg-es,iL-e~ib.d.g Shcct 2 rols~



SCALE: 1”lOO’

L1J
LU
In

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VALO2 1965

SHEET 3 OF JO

(N

F
LU
LU
I

LU
LU
(/3

LU
z
-J
I
0
I—

PSOMAS

TRACT NO. ~245&-Oi
M.B. -Ia2a--4a-~7a

I
LU
LU
I
In

LU
z
-J
I
0
I—

EQUESTRIAN & HIKING WAIL
EASEMENT TO BE RECORDED
BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT

0

1

PM 258D2
PMfl. SSB-23--48

Plotted — 5/24/2009 2 1330 F~4 Soved — 6/24/2009 205 12 flO V \&thP.v\P9000AJA\524S6\McAD\9~flVE’Y\E~HIBIT\g~jesLrion trot I Eosoeent’~L\pI -cccs-b,kg-etrnL-ex,b e,u Sheet 3 rolso,-,



SCALE: 1”=lOO’ SHEET 4 OF 10

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VAL021965

N,

I—
Ui
Ui

UI

Ui

to UI

x
-J

Ui C)
Ui F—
(I)

Ui
z
-J
z
C-)
F—
4:

VILLAGE

S
ND. ~524&S-D1

MB. i323~43-73

TRACT/PARCEL
BOUNDARY

PARCEL 1
EQUESTRIAN & HIKING TRAIL
EASEMENT TO BE RECORDED
BY SEPERATE DOCUMENTPiM 2~f3Q2

r) \ I r) J’)IjC) C)?’) A ~
rj’]j.,n)~ DOD

LINE TABLE
NO. BEARING DISTANCE
L16 S 18’55’24 W 401.75’
L17 S 18’5524’ W 191.97’
L18

I 029 I 95’59’28” I

S 48’52’39” W 63.36’
CURVE TABLE L19 S 18’55’24” W 100.00’

NO. DELTA RADIUS LENGTH L20 $ 11’O1’52” E 63.36’
026 3111’59” 142.00’ 77.32’ L21 S 18’55’24” W 199.50’
027 261118” 158.00’ 72.22’ L22 S 23’56’0S” W 48.72’
028 47’37’48’ 142.00’ 118.04’ L23 S 24’25’35” E 215.89’

86.00’ 144.08’

PSOMAS
Plotted — 6/24/2009 2 J3 54 PU - Saved - 6/24/2009 2-06-12 PU ‘ V-\I~-tMn\F~0t0A1A\52455 [~C\~IRVfl~~XHl8)T\tQuestriu, Ira, I Case,rtnt\PL’\pI—cccs—b,kg-esnt—exio dwg Sheet 4 - raise,,



SCALE: 1”lOO’ SHEET 5 OF 10

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VALO219B5

LINE TABLE
NO. BEARING
L23 S 24’25’35’ E
L24 S 0927’SO” W
L25 S 7346’19’ W
L26 S 09’27’50” W
L27 S 44’41’18” W
L2B S 17’50’04” E
L29 S 17’50’O4” E
L3O S 43’4022 W

CURVE TABLE
DELTA RADIUS

43’03’36” 157.00
17’05’48’ 516.00’
7’55’37” 384.00’
0’54’54” 242.00’
3513’28’ 157.00’
62’31 ‘22” 8,00’
45’58’52” 75.00’
15’31’34” 242.00’

S _____________

~~\50’wi~Publicu7

/1
S

EOUES~IAN & HIKING WAIL /~/~
ities Ecsen,ent EASEMENT TO BE RECORDED

~of Southern California Edison Company BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT“/ per instrument No. 1225 Recorded Nos.ember 25,
1.922 k7 Book 2502 Page 300 OR.

2” ThACI NO. 524~&D-iMB. 1323-’4S-’73

__ _ \-~\~PoINTs” ~53~

~X2-L25

R2 / \[—“~--C33 —PARCEL 1

L29

\

\ ‘—TRACT/PARCEL \
BOUNDARY 7

SEE SHEET 10 FOR EASEMENT DESCRIPTIONS* PSOMAS

DISTANCE
215.89’
254,35’
22.21’
77.78’
37.87’
67.84’
6.31

150.48

NO.
C30
C31
C32
C33
C34
C35
C36
C37

LENGTh
117.99’
153.97’
53.13’
3.86’

05.52’
8.73’
60.19’
es.sWI

(0

F
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T
(I)
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z
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U
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I—
LU
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(/3
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Lii
(/1
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z
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x

2

4.
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SCALE: 1”100’ SHEET 6 OF 10

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION - JOB NO: 1VAL021965

75’ wide Tree Tnthmh,g Easement
of Southern Cohiomia Edicon Company

per Instrument No- 2247 Recorded
September 16; 1972 ,)i Book 05605,

Page 72 0.R., end Instrument No.
548 Recorded November YZ 196,9

th Book 04456; Page 23,9 ~R

/
N

I—
U
U
=
U)

U
In
U)

U
a
-J
=
C)
F—

I)

- — ~r -~

- c1-,----D ~_~,_c ._—

—‘-4—- ‘—.-~,_1_à_ ~—~——‘-—-~-~

Ply] 2~8D2
PMS. 338-’23--48

S
TRA~F No, 62456-0-I

MB. 1323-43-73

EQUESTRIAN & HIKING TRAIL
EASEMENT To BE RECORDED

BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT

En
F
LU
LU
r
(I)

LU
a

BOUNDARY

1

CURVE TABLE
NO. DELTA RADIUS LENGTh
C38 42’43’34” 258.00’ 192.39’
C39 55’23i 7” 192.00’ 185.81’

A

C40 49’03’28” 258.00’ 220.90’ UNE TABLE
C41 34’43’48” 242.00’ 147.04’ NO. BEARING DISTANCE
C42 51’53’57” 208.00’ 188.41’ L31 S 00’56’48 W 273.93’ I

*SEE SHEET 10 FOR EASEMENT DESCRIP11ONSt

PSOMAS
PIolI.td — 6/24/2003 2 34 43 PM ‘ Saved - 6/24/2009 2 06-2 PU V’\Ner1MivV’RCW4TA\524S5~MEA_C\Vfl\EflJI9IV\E~jesLrian Ti-el I ~nsee,entV&\pI -ntcs-bikq—eynL—e~ib deg Sheet S roIs~i



EXHIBIT MAP

048 5rn12’5r 142.00

__ — / Th

A /

I!
‘ii
//I

______ I/I
Pub//c t’1i7/ties Ease,nen i~-/ ~

of Va/encia Water Company
per instrument Ala. / / ,~

03-’ 18/3362 Recorded
dune 25 2003 OR. / ~

SCALE: 1”lOO’

“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”
IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF

THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CAL IFORN
SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO:

SHEET 7 OF 10

TA
1VALO2 1965

CURVE TABLE LINE TABLE
NC. DELTA RADJUS LENGTH NO. BEARING DISTANCE
C42 51’53’57” 2D8.0O’ 188.41’ L32 S O9’48’32” E 236.46’
043 33’44’02” 192.00’ 113.04’ L33 S 2355’30” W 81.13’
044 15~5’19” 208.OD’ 55.38’ L34 S Q8’40’1l” W 106.46’
C45 11’37’39” 142.00’ 28.82’ L35 5 2017’SO W 58.08’
046 6O’39’4W 88.00 93.17’ L36 S 4O’21’58” C 24.32’
047 1D’12’D1” 123.OD’ 21.90’ L37 S 50’33’59’ C 25.64’zo

zLU
0ct
I- LU

LU

124.45’

EQUESTRIAN & HIKING TRAIL
EASEMENT TO BE RECORDED

BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT

MATCHLINE
SEE SHEET 8

to
I—
LU
LU
I
ci,

TRACT No. 48202-0-5
MS. 1248-’24-’3f3

LU
LU

LULU

0<
I— LU

LU

LUz
-J
I

I
I

‘~—PARCEL 1

20’ wide Water/the and

PM 25802
RN’LR 33E3-’2S-~48

*SEE SHEET 10 FOR EASEMENT DESCRIPTIONS* PSOMAS
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SCALE: 1”100’

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VAL021965

SHEET 8 OF 10

MATCH LINE
SEE SHEET 7

MATCHLINE — SEE SHEET 9

PSOMAS

PARCEL

-rsAcT NO. 48202-06
MB. i24~-’24-~8S

TRACT/PARCEL —~

BOUNDARY

N

N 59’13’2g EIR1

6017’27” WjR}
RAD=~7~4’

**SEE SHEET 9 FOR LINE AND CURVE DATA**
*SEE SHEET 10 FOR EASEMENT DESCRIPTIONS*

EQUESW N Sc HuNG TRAIL
EASEME I TO BE RECORDED
BY SEP RATE DOCUMENT
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SCALE: 1”=100

R5
(i.

/
\\‘~\
\%. j

CD
\V~ -~‘p

NcO\
CDI

0

n~9 I

__ ‘~ N~)

‘S
_____ \a

______ \—

DISTANCE
231,51
43.45.
3.84’
91.38’
57.66’
125.51’
46.86’
118.51’
41.60’
54.83’

EXHIBIT MAP

mAci No. 44831
MS. 1273—66-~74

SHEET 9 OF 10

MATCHLINE
SEE SHEET 8

“ACCESS ROAD & BIKiNG TRAIL EASEMENTS”
IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF

THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VALO21965

\~cTRACT/PARCEL
BOUNDARY\ EQUESTRIAN & HIKING TRAIL

\EASEMENT TO BE RECORDED ‘N
\ BY SEPERATE DOCUMENT

‘N
______ PM 26802 ‘N
______ PJvta 338-23-48 ‘N —

‘SEE SHEET 10 FOR EASEMENT DESCRIP11ONSt
136.29’

CURVE TABLE
NO. DELTA RADIUS LENGTh
C48 5O92’52” 142.00’ 124.45’
C49 5’39’45” 258.00’ 25.50’
C50 4’49’32” 242.00’ 20.38’
C51 49’42’41’ 158,00’ 137,09’
C52 1’26’47” 258.00’ 6.51’
C53 41’48’14” 94.00’ 68.58’
C54 4O’27’35” 193.00’
C55 93’43’18” 207.00’ 338.60’ LINE TABLE LINE TABLE
C56 52’16’14” 207.00’ 188.84’ NO. BEARING DISTANCE NO. BEARING
C57 83’10’48” 35,00’ 50.81’ L3B S 06’00’52” £ 24.65’ L61 N 54’59’57” E
C58 52’29’13” 35,00’ 32.06’ L39 S 01’11’20 E 54,72’ L62 N 36’21’46” E
C59 22’51’35” 108.00’ 43.09’ L40 S 50’54’O1’ £ 80,29’ L63 N 11’28’43 E
C60 18’38’11” 108.00’ 35.13’ L41 S 43~35Qgfl E 60.67’ 167 N 62’O8’48” E
C61 24’48’27” 60,00’ 25.98’ L42 S 84’03’43’ £ 179.52’ 168 N 66’O1’21” E
C62 65’43’19~ 27.00’ 30.97’ L43 S 09’39’35 W 254,90’ L69 N 09’39’35” E
C63 16’17’28’ 108.00’ 30.71’ L44 S 61’55’49” W 170.62’ 170 N 78’13’36~ W
C64 16’39’33” 92.00’ 26.75’ L45 S 73’31’13” E 205.50’ Lii N 73’31’13’ W
CBS 16’39’33” 108.00’ 31.40’ L46 S 09’39’35’ W 125.65’ L72 S 50’54’01” E
C66 16’17’28” 92.00’ 26.16’ L47 S 62’08’48 W 142.90’ LBS N 87’20’37” W
C67 5’31’12” 92.00 8.86’ L48 S 36’21’46” W 43.50’
C68 133’22’02’ 41.00’ 9544 L49 S 54’59’57” W 239.55’
C69 1B’38’11” 92.00’ 29.92’ L50 S 79’48’24” W 20.07’
C70 24’53’03” 92.00’ 39.96’ L51 S 02’5O’47” W 6.63’
C71 56’21’46’ 23.00 22.63 L52 N 87’2O’37~ W 16.00’
C72 87’53’11’ 23.00’ 35.28’ L53 N 02’50’47’ E 95.69’
C74 81’30’46 6507’ 9Z57’ L54 N 19’08’15~ E 123.89’
C75 78’06’30” 232.78 317.34 L55 N 0r28’42” E 148.76’
C76 29’29’26’ 127,82’ 65.79’ L56 S 87’20’30 E 1&D0’
C77 3’19’16” 345.97 20.05’ L57 S 02’28’42” W 148.71’
C78 1114’18’ 60.00’ 11.77’ L58 S 19’O8’15~ W 123.89’
C79 10’45’16” 92.00’ 17.30’ L59 S 02’50’47 W 89.01’ PSOMAS
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SHEET 10 OF’ 10

EXHIBIT MAP
“ACCESS ROAD & BIKING TRAIL EASEMENTS”

IN THE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF
THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBIT TO LEGAL DESCRIPTION — JOB NO: 1VAL021965

LEGEND

cz”ZZzz23 — Extents of Biking and Access Road Easements Being Conveyed by this Exhibit. (Parcels 1, 2, 3, and 4)

EASEMENT DESCRIPTIONS:
flood Control Easement of Los Angeles County flood Control District per Instrument No. 99—1109871 recorded JUne Th 7999.

300’ wide Pub//c Ill/hI/es Easement of Southern Gaiifomnio Edison Company per Instrument No. 2247 Recorded September t~ 1972 hi Book
D5605 Page 724 OS.

Storm Drain Easement of Los Angeles County flood Control 0/sIncE per Tract Yap No. 48202—02 ,W8 1243—33—42

Conservation Easement of The Stole of California per instrument Na 05—25t0750,Reccrded October 31, 2005 0,,?.

flood Conh-cl Easement of Los Angeles County Flood Control District per Instrument Na 03—7793304 Recorded dune 23 2003 0. R.

Slope Easement of The County of Los Angeles per Instrument No, 03—7793302 Recorded dune 23 2003 0, R.
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